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Abstract  

In the past two decades, globalization has become a popular term to explain the spirit of 

our time, society and future. Therefore many studies about globalization in different areas have 

been developed, as in economy, politics and culture. However some relevant agents and aspects 

of this transformation process have been somewhat overlooked by academia. Thus is important 

to note that media both plays an essential role in acculturation processes and has singular effects 

in distinct societies. Moreover inegalitarian and rather culturally closed societies, as the Brazilian 

one, may see developed nations‟ cultural goods and values, transmitted by foreign media 

production, as sign of high status. Thus, when the elite have the means to get in touch and absorb 

western signs prior to the masses – among other ways, through paid media-, what we may have 

is a scenario where western music, movies, TV series, cultural values, language, subcultures, 

etc., become fashionable products, as status raising tools in class conflicting societies.     

 

Key Words: globalization, westernization, Brazil, social class, status, media aesthetics, 

pop culture, digital exclusion.     
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1. Introduction 
 

„Globalization Social Club – Westernization
1
 as a Status raising Tool in Brazilian Society‟ is a 

Master Thesis that was fomented by the urge to see the globalization phenomenon through 

different perspectives other than the North American and western European viewpoint. It is 

known that globalization process assumes unlike shapes under distinct scenarios and that, 

consequently, people have different ways to experience, see and, even, make use of such process. 

In wealthy countries with a strong economy and media production (i.e. United States, UK), 

people may see in the globalization process a good opportunity to travel abroad as their have a 

good exchange rate as well as their language and values are broadly disseminated, while in small 

European countries globalization may be seen as a ticket to the „outer world‟. But what is the 

importance and use that people from countries under economic and social development give to 

globalization? How do people from post-colonial and classist countries such as Brazil interact 

with nowadays world order? Therefore my general aim is to analyse the relations among 

globalization, cultural taste, media use, values and social class in Brazil. 

Moreover, within this thesis, I propose a new interdisciplinary concept that intertwines social 

inequality, media exclusion, pop culture and empowerment aesthetics. The “Globalization Social 

Club(s)”- silently and subconscious associations that sort and select their members through their 

westernization scale - is a social critique that move towards a possible feature on the 

globalization process in classists underdevelopment countries, where the members of such 

„clubs‟- deliberately, intuitively or inherently- would make use of European and North American 

cultural production, values and life style as status enhancing tools, within class conflicting 

societies, in order to maintain, or obtain, a superior social rank at one‟s eyes.   

Within the subchapters Brazilian Society- Today and Yesterday and “Brazilian Media Production 

and its Consumption, presents on the chapter number 2- Theoretical rationale and Background- 

we will discuss, through theory discussions and reviews of earlier research, what the media role 

                                                           
1
 As is rather questionable which countries can be considered Western in nowadays globalized society, it is 

important to clarify that along this paper we will use the concept in its cultural and socio-economical aspect. 
Although Brazilian, and Latin America, culture are considered western in several aspects (i.e. geographically, in 
religion, colonization, settlers, political orientation), much of such aspects are not purely western (being affected 
by Amerindian and African cultures). Therefore, ‘western’ will be used in this essay as being ‘purely’ Western 
European and/or North American, for their large influence in nowadays geographical western side of the globe.        
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in this process is; how paid media connect those who can afford to the Western Society in a more 

direct way and keep those who cannot pay for it in “the Third World”. For this task, within the 

chapter number 2, theories will be applied over Brazilian society – therefore we will discuss how 

the background of such society - with its postcolonial country characteristics, solid media 

production, and relatively low social globalization index- interplays with our research questions. 

Moreover, we will close the theoretical rationale discussing how a latecomer medium, Internet, 

somewhat can modify this scenario through the democratization of access to foreign signs.  

On chapter number 3- Methodology- we will discuss the reasons and implications of our option 

for a quantitative analysis as research method and why we have decided to collect our data 

through an online questionnaire. We will also expose our target group and discuss the reasons for 

such choice. Moreover we will state the importance of a pilot questionnaire development and test 

prior the survey application trough the exposition of our findings and difficulties faced.       

In the following part of our thesis, chapter number 4: Results and discussion, which expose the 

results from the questionnaire application at the same time that discusses the data, we will start 

by delineating relevant features about our repliers age, socioeconomic group, education, media 

usage and cultural productions preference; within this part our primary concern is to understand 

both who the Brazilian Internet users are and how is the interplay between them and foreign 

media productions at different levels. Furthermore, we will try to understand how Brazilians see 

the social significance of the globalization process - what is the impact in being “globalized” 

within Brazilian society and why one may seek such characteristic. 

Finally, at the last part of the thesis, we will conclude by stating our most relevant findings 

during the research process as well as pointing some prospective ways in which this investigation 

can be followed.     

1.2. Research questions:  

What is the relation between social class and access to North-American and European 

media production in Brazil? Do “westernization”, as an elite‟s characteristic, becomes a 

desirable trait among middle classes in the struggle for better status within Brazilian society? 

What is the media role in the social globalization process and in the maintenance of ruling 

culture aesthetics? How Internet somewhat can intertwine this scenario?  
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2. Theoretical Rationale and Background 
 

2.1 Brazilian Society - Today and Yesterday 
 

To juxtapose Brazilian society and Globalization process is, firstly, necessary to understand how 

some values inherent to the Brazilian culture were created. In this context, white, foreign, 

European or, simply, Western people (in the modern concept of word) always had a rather 

privileged position – in practical and/or subjective ways- in Latin American countries. It is rather 

symbolical, if not prophetical, to remember that Europeans that first stepped over American soil 

were considered by some local tribes as “Gods” (Bueno, 1998) that have brought from heaven 

new gadgets, values, believes and ways of life. Since that period, European supremacy has 

changed its bearing and coverings but never left its prominence. From farm lords during the 

slavery times, where to be European meant to be a free man, to the earlier European immigrants 

that introduced a new salaried class outside cities, Europe has a unique position within Brazilian 

people subconscious.     

One would argue that such scenario could not be different once Brazilian social values were built 

up over European parameters and thus, even after its colonial period, Brazil still seeing in Europe  

an example to be sought. Once more a plausible explanation for such picture lies upon the 

country history as a „colonized‟ nation as: 

“Imperialism did not maintain its rule merely through suppression, but through the 
export and institutionalization of European ways of life, organizational structures, values 
and interpersonal relations, language and cultural products that often remained and 
continued to have impact even once the imperialists themselves had gone home”. 
(Sreberny-Mohammadi. 1997: 51).   
 

 

 2.1.1 The Importance in being part of the Elite  

There are several characteristics that make Brazil rather different than many of the countries over 

which the globalization process is mostly thought, but certainly none can match in importance 

the economic gap between classes that comes about in the country. The Brazilian economic 
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inequality is so determinant and well known that became one of the most significant traits 

pointed by sociologists and novel writers when trying to explain or portray Brazilian society.    

Brazilian almost folkloric class dissimilarity, embodied on local telenovelas (soap operas) and in 

terms such “Belindia” -an expression coined during the 70‟s that describes Brazil as a fictional 

country where a small wealthy part of the population live in wealth Belgium while the great mass 

live in poor India (Bacha, 1974) -, is also present in more scientific ways to determinate how 

broad the gap is as the Gini Coefficient
2
. According to data from the 2004 United Nations 

Human Development Report (HDR) Brazil has a coefficient Gini close to 0.6 - which places the 

country  as the 8
th

 most uneven state on the world when comes to wealth distribution amongst 

127 nations that are in the report
3
.  

a. Brazil, a hierarchical country 

As being an inegalitarian society with its roots on a plantation model - which made use of both 

slavery and peonage in different period of its history- Brazilian society has much of its 

conceptions based on classism and social hierarchy (Freyre, 1933. DaMatta 1991. Almeida 

2007). The latter, somewhat based on the former, is a such strong peculiarity in Portuguese 

American culture that sometimes surpasses the State figure and its assumptions that everybody is 

equal before the law. As a matter of fact, is believed that some Brazilians- in situations in which 

an equalitarian treatment becomes intolerable- do the question: “você sabe com quem está 

falando?" (Do you know who you are talking to?), an expression immortalized by the sociologist 

Roberto DaMatta (DaMatta, 1991) that exposes the hierarchic characteristic of Brazilian society. 

According to the sociologist, Alberto Almeida, that tried out DaMatta‟s conception on a survey 

“some Brazilians […] do and answer such question. [Therefore] becomes possible to park in 

forbidden places, jump queues in government departments, receive some kind of law benefit or 

being a general rule exception” (Almeida: 16, 2007).   

                                                           
2 Gini coefficient is a way to measure social inequality developed by Corrado Gini. It is commonly used to calculate 

the inequality in distribution of wealth. It consists in a number between 0 and 1, where 0 means a complete 
equality in wealth share (where everybody has the same income) and 1 means totally inequality (where one has all 
the income of a given group while all other don’t have anything).   

3
 2004 UN Human Development Report. http://hdr.undp.org/en/. Accessed on May 25

th
, 2008 
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Nevertheless the efficiency of the “do you know with whom you are talking to?” scam can be 

partly explain by the fact that this high given position to the elites in Brazil is supported by the 

masses to a larger extent than for those that can take advantage of it- although the elites have 

their own ways to keep its privileges. According to Alberto Almeida in what he called Pesquisa 

Nacional Brasileira
4
, about 70% of the population that have four years, or less, of studies refuses 

to threat his-her boss as “você” (you) – instead of “senhor(a) (sir-madam)-  even when asked by 

their employers.  

b. The “Seem to Have” Society  

Therefore, through its effective hierarchical social scheme, one would argue that social status 

and wealth are extremely significant in Brazil; thus the postmodern idea that we live on a 

Consumer Society (Baudrillard, 1998) would fit well over Brazilian frames. However a good 

share of the Globalization Social Club discussion comes from the tension between views over 

western society from two postmodernists, Jean Baudrillard and Guy Debord (Debord, 1994): a 

society where what matters is not solely be, nor just have, but where, sometimes, it is enough to 

seem to have. 

  

2.1.2 The ‘Global Elite’   

Let‟s make a necessary break on Brazilian society discussion for few lines and aim to broader 

picture: the existence, or not, of global elites. This discussion can be seen in different ways, some 

would say that such groups do not exist whatsoever, while others would argue that a global elite 

exists within a „new‟ economic-cultural set known as „postmodernity‟ (Harvey 1990). However 

certain authors argue that elites, even if in different time periods, have always being rather 

similar among each other.  

“[I]n the past, as they are today, the elites of the wealthy and powerful were always more 

cosmopolitically inclined than the rest of the population of the lands they inhabited; at all 

times they tended to create a culture of their own which made little of the same borders 

                                                           
4
 Pesquisa Nacional Brasileira – or Brazilian National Survey – is a quantitative research that aimed to unveil how 

Brazilian society works in its ethics, prejudices and social relations. From July 18
th

 to October 5
th

 of 2002, the 
survey was answered by 2.363 people in different Brazilian areas. The survey results are shown in Alberto 
Almeida’s book “A Cabeca do Brasileiro” (The Brazilians Head).  
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that held fast for lesser folk; they had more in common with elites across the borders than 

with the rest of the population inside them” (Bauman, 12. 1998). 

Although Bauman‟s statement implies that elites were always rather alike in their cultures, such 

similarity might have grown in the past years with the “intensification of worldwide social 

relations which link distant localities in such a way that local happenings are shaped by events 

occurring many miles away and vice-versa” (Giddens 1990) called Globalization. Furthermore 

the global elite establishment, or its intensification, can be also considered an aftermath of the 

economical system adopted by most of the nations following the Soviet Union‟s extinction, a 

fully development of global capitalism, through the world wide economic and cultural 

increasingly interaction, as an effect of the „late capitalism‟ (Jameson 1984).   

2.1.3. ‘The Lost Decade’ In Brazil 

Going back to Brazilian society, but keeping the same time frame, the 80s and early 90s were 

also particularly significant to our discussion for both its chronological proximity with nowadays 

scenario and its economical aspect in Latin America. Most of the region suffered with severe 

industrial production reductions that lead to an economical depression with volatility of markets, 

problems of external solvency, low GDP growth and extremely high rates of inflation
5
. To 

Brazilian population such words were translated to high unemployment rate and loss of 

consumption power. During this period, that is considered by many the Lost Decade in Latin 

America (Ayau, 1989), foreign goods were not just considered of superior quality, due to the 

weakened national industry at the time, but also unaffordable by most of Brazilian population – 

trait that turned the link between Brazilian elite to Europe and North America gadgets and 

cultural elements even more evident. Moreover, one would say that such situation also lowered 

the Brazilian proud that was raised in the previous decade with propaganda of dictatorial basis 

during 70‟s Milagre Economico (Economic Miracle)
6
. 

After several years, and many unsuccessful attempts, the price rises finally got under control 

with 1994‟s Plano Real (Real Plan) that set down the inflation rates to less than 10% in its early 

                                                           
5
 During the 80’s, Brazilian inflation had an average of 330% a year. While from 1990 to 1994 (before the 

implantation of the Plano Real) the average reached 764% per year (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografian e Estatistica 
– IBGE).   
6
 The "economic miracle" is the name given to a period of an alleged exceptional economic growth occurred during 

the military dictatorship (between 1969 and 1973). This period brought up Brazilian pride through State 
propaganda (which made use of the Brazilian victory in 1970’s Football World Cup in Mexico as well as the fast 
Brazilian economic development at the time).   
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years
7
. Therefore, with a strong currency, more Brazilians were able to travel abroad and to buy 

imported products. Such enthusiasm, coincidently, arrived at the country together with a new 

world wide medium, the internet, and – not so coincidently – with the cable television 

popularization (that started in Brazil broadcasting mainly foreign TV shows and networks). 

Therefore, one would say that the 90‟s were the time in which the Globalization Social Club – 

the association that is made between elite and Western European-North American culture at 

one‟s mind – got more evident for those who were in lower echelons of society, that were 

somewhat not aware of such correlation, by the gradual endeavour of different middle-class 

stratums to the world of the wealth.      

2.2 Brazilian Media Production and Its Consumption  
 “World or global culture is apparently developing through diversity within sameness. This logic 

works not only for the relationship between instrumental and expressive culture, but also within 

the realm of art and expressive culture itself. It works in the relationship between form and 

technology on the one hand, and content and meaning on the other” (Regev. 2003: 

223).Therefore though Brazilian cultural productions - as an element within the scope of the 

Culture Industry (Adorno, 1973) - are based on media technologies and its profit driven trends, 

mainstream Brazilian media productions (in music and audio-visual industry) constantly makes 

use of a phenomenon denominated „glocalization‟ (Robertson. 1992) - praxis in which “nations 

celebrate their unique heritages while moving into standardized models” (Meyer 2000: 245). 

Therefore whereas many western countries have much of their TV and Radio networks‟ 

schedules filled with genuine North-American productions, Brazilian networks lay upon local 

productions because they understand that Latin American “audiences prioritize local content 

over foreign ones (…) The ideas (of such productions) can be global, but they work better when 

having a local protagonist” (Guglielmo, 2004: 208).  

2.2.1 Terrestrial Television national orientation  

As most of foreign productions have the necessity to be shaped into local audience frames in 

order to have a higher audience, Brazilian terrestrial television networks reserve very few of its 

schedule to purely foreign productions
8
. As TV sets are rather popular and democratic in Brazil – 

                                                           
7
 During 1994-2000 period the inflation average was 8.6% a year in Brazil. In 2008 was 5.9%.   

8
 Just 8% of the weekly prime time schedule in Rede Globo – Brazilian TV Network with the highest viewership rate- 

is taken by foreign productions. It means that less than 4 of 42 hours of Globo’s transmission, from 6pm to 12pm, 
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97% of Brazilian population has a TV set regardless socio-economic positions 
9
- despite other 

media such as Paid Television and Internet, one would argue that Brazilian terrestrial television 

networks‟ local orientation, even when making using of global ideas, reinforces the Brazilian 

trait as one of the less globalized societies in the world 
10

 -the country is placed in 116
th

 out of 

161 countries in the Social Globalization Index, while is ranked on 17
th

 on Political 

Globalization and 82
nd

 on Economic Globalization within the 2009 KOF Globalization Index.        

    1-2009 KOF Index of Social Globalization11    

Position Country Points  

1 Luxembourg 93.87 

114 Senegal 45.98 

115 Syrian Arab Republic 45.01 

116 Brazil 44.95 

117 Mozambique 43.92 

118 China 43.50 

161 Myanmar  17.65 

 

2.2.2. Class Differences Portrayed in Brazilian Telenovelas        

Although Brazilian versions of foreign TV shows tend to be rather successful in the country, 

none of them has surpassed telenovelas (soap operas) in audience, investment and transmission 

length during prime time. Telenovelas supremacy in Brazil can be partly explained by its role in 

the (re)creation of a national identity, a heritage from radionovelas -radio soaps (Schelling, 2005: 

184). Its function as a diffuser of an elected “national identity” was heavily used by populist and 

dictatorial governments in Latin America (as in the Getulio Vargas‟ New State, from 1937-45) 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
are possible filled with movies (that can be either local or non-Brazilians). Moreover, according to Globo, around 
90% of its whole schedule is homemade. (Globo Network Institutional. 
http://redeglobo.globo.com/TVG/0,,9648,00.html. Accessed on May 3

rd 
, 2009).         

9
 The difference between TV sets in A class’ residences to D and E classes’ ones is of just 7%. Comitê Gestor da 

Informática no Brasil, TIC Domicilios e Usuarios, 2006. http://www.cetic.br/usuarios/tic/2006/index.htm . 
Accessed on May 3

rd
 2009-  

10
 The KOF Social Globalization Index takes in considerations three distinct aspects of social globalization; (1) 

personal contacts, international telecom traffic, tourism flow –incoming and outgoing-, number of letters received 
and sent abroad, etc; (2) information flows, number of internet users, television sets and international newspapers 
traded per thousand people; and (3) cultural proximity – number of imported and exported books, McDonalds’ 
restaurants and Ikea shops.    

11
 http://globalization.kof.ethz.ch/ 

http://www.cetic.br/usuarios/tic/2006/index.htm
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that picked some local marginalized cultural practices, as samba and the malandro myth, and 

transformed “into a symbol of national identity” (Schelling, 2005: 176).  

Thence the role of telenovelas, as a rather popular form of culture representation and way of 

entertainment, is twofold. It does not solely offer people a lifestyle and a way to see themselves 

pictured at the screen but also- as most of local culture representations- portrays much of what 

the society within such depiction feels and thinks about itself. Therefore mass culture narratives 

deal with social features that go far ahead of entertainment, what makes Telenovelas a useful tool 

to understand Brazilian society. Nevertheless, as is exposed by the socio-anthropologist Thais 

Machado-Borges, in Brazilian soap operas classes are represented in different ways: 

“Rich characters live in mansions or penthouse with swimming pools, they travel abroad, 

[…], drive around in imported cars,[…]. Middle-class characters are close to the elite in 

their consumption practices. […]. Lower-class characters have also other kinds of leisure 

activities than middle- and upper-classes: they are portrayed watching TV, drinking beer 

at home (…) and playing popular sports (such as soccer).” (Machado-Borges: 2003, 43- 

44) 

So, as to have imported cars is linked to upper class, one would say that telenovelas tend to  

represent the distinction in value that is make between national products (in this case cars) and 

foreign (imported) ones. Furthermore the fact that wealth people are seen on television travelling 

abroad states both that elites in Brazil are more globalized than the rest of the country population 

and common people in the country do not do it, at least not regularly. Both peculiarities, to have 

imported cars and often travel abroad, thus are conceived as sought-after traits to middle class – 

“that are close to the elite in their consumption practices”- and lower-class. However, while the 

former has the means to “be close to the elite”, the latter has “other kinds of leisure activities” – 

such as play soccer and watch TV (!) which are closer to the Brazilian identity (re)created in the 

past by (surprise, surprise) radionovelas. 

2.2.3. Paid Media and Cosmopolitanism  

2-Percentage of Brazilian residences with different medium access by social class in 200612 

                                                           
12

 Comitê Gestor da Informática no Brasil, TIC Domicilios e Usuarios, 2006. 
http://www.cetic.br/usuarios/tic/2006/index.htm . Accessed on May 3

rd
 2009. 

http://www.cetic.br/usuarios/tic/2006/index.htm
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But how Brazilians consume brand new foreign audio-visual productions? For this question, 

most of the time, the answer is paying. For those who can afford it, there are diverse means to get 

in touch with world elite‟s music, movies and series such as cable television, internet, cinema, 

etc. Each one of them requires different preconditions and, in doing so, releases its status value 

over its users. Internet requires from its user a previous knowledge about the content that (s)he is 

aiming to get, a fast connection and works better if its user has some familiarity with computers 

and English language. Movies on cinema, and in movie rentals, tough they can be chosen at 

random, also require a certain prior acquaintance about its content from the viewer because of its 

modus operandi. Both internet and cinema – for their common characteristic- thus offer different 

status layers for their users at one‟s eye; the more exclusive is the content to be consumed, the 

better. 

 

a. Cable television  

Paid television, though, provides its subscribers with both local channels that transmit North-

American series, cartoons, shows, etc and foreign channels that are broadcasted in real time, 

when comes to news, or with a little delay to subtitle insertion – in most of other cases. Either 
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way, paid television content in Brazil is mostly foreigner and broadcasts in English with 

Portuguese subtitles (when a paid TV channel does not transmit in English or Portuguese, the 

channels are paid within the “Ethnic” package
13

).  

Moreover, the link between Brazilian paid television and north-American culture is so evident 

that almost everything within the former has an English name - from Paid television companies 

to its channels and shows, even when they are local productions. What is more, even nowadays 

paid TV design is an outspread, or a simplification, of the north-American commercial television 

scheme (Williams, 1990), where audiences are attracted to pay directly to the producers for their 

favourite entertainment ways – bypassing an external advertiser necessity. Furthermore, one 

would argue that such entertainment system is moved by the consumerist ideal that one can have 

everything, that money can pay for, in excess (Baudrillard, 1998), in which the US, throughout 

19
th

 and 20
th

 century, became its major icon (Stearns: 66-71, 2001).  

Therefore North-American culture is seen as a synonym of exclusiveness and wealth also within 

media usage. Is not just a matter to be able to pay for something that most of the population 

cannot afford, but is also a question of being entitle to the “developed ones” world, to consume 

what they consume, to do what they do, to turn us into them and differ ourselves from the rest. 

Such scenario thus interacts with fashion in many ways, as is not solely an “open channel” from 

where foreign lifestyle, subcultures and trends can enter, but also – because of its direct link with 

the elite- is a driven force that underpins the lower echelons‟ pursuit to be part of the “globalized 

world”.  

However, such “global life” pursuit is not exclusively created by its fashionable characteristic as 

an elite trait. The Brazilian society hierarchical peculiarity (DaMatta, 1991) -that places Brazil in 

a lower level as a ‘País de Terceiro Mundo’ (Third World Country) in relation to developed 

countries (First World Countries) – strengthens the eagerness of Brazilian society in belonging to 

the “western world”. Furthermore, mass media, including terrestrial television, play a significant 

role in the – usually positive– “outer world” advertisement through the spectacular lives lived on 

Hollywood movies and international showbiz magazines.                   

                                                           
13

 http://netcombo.globo.com 
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“In the past two decades, as the deterritorialization of persons, images, and ideas has 

taken on new force, this weight has imperceptibly shifted. More persons throughout the 

world see their lives through prisms of the possible lives offered by mass media in all 

their forms. That is, fantasy is now a social practice, it enters, in a host of ways, into the 

fabrication of social lives for many people in many societies”. (Appadurai: 54, 1996) 

 

b. Internet and the Deterritorialization process  

Such “deterritorialization of persons, images and ideas” (Ibid) is increasingly taking part in the 

world with the popularization of the Internet. The non-necessity of physical movement to join on 

virtual communities - unified by interests, tastes and possibilities in common- gathers people 

from different geographical locations, not just by a „mediated interaction‟ as in online forums or 

instant messaging, but also through cultural productions consume in  “mediated quasi-

interactions” (Thompson: 84, 1995) that “create a certain kind of social situation in which 

individuals are linked together in a process of communication and symbolic exchange” (Ibid). 

This form of communication, performed by mass media as television and radio, is monological 

in its essence as creates representations forms for a broad range of potential recipients without 

direct inter-personal feedback possibilities; however its „quasi‟ interplay does not jeopardize its 

role as a community assembler since it “can form bonds of friendship, affection or loyalty” (Ibid: 

85). In other words, communities are created, even without dialogues, through the 

homogenization of ideologies, information and entertainment predilections.    

Furthermore Internet is potentially the most effective deterritorialization medium once it can 

weak the ties between culture and place through diverse ways of interaction. Moreover, Internet 

has other advantages over other media in such process as its speed (in locating a determined 

content through web search engines), relative low cost in the content exposition and consumption 

as well as lack of geographical and- most of the times- legal limits in practical ways. However 

what could be seen as a rather democratic utopia on worldwide communications has its setbacks. 

In countries as Brazil, Internet still being an exclusiveness of upper classes households
14

 due 

high computer and connection prices
15

, moreover – according to data from Comitê Gestor da 
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 See charter “Percentage of Brazilian residences with different medium access by social class in 2006” on page 12. 
15

 About 70% of Brazilian low, low-middle and middle class that do not have internet connection at home say that 
computers’ prices are too high.  Comitê Gestor da Informática no Brasil, TIC Domicilios e Usuarios, 2006. 
http://www.cetic.br/usuarios/tic/2006/index.htm . Accessed on May 3

rd
 2009. 
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Informática no Brasil
16

 – until 2006 more than a half of Brazilian population (66.68%) have 

never used Internet, depending on social class and age group. 

3-Proportion of individuals that have already access the Internet in Brazil 
(2006)17

      

 

 What is more, an Internet connection at home is not synonym of being able to access foreign 

media. Though Internet is inherently an international medium for being “the logical extension of 

postmodernism” (Besser, 1995) -where signs and news are recycled, reshaped and/or translated 

within the net-, a Brazilian internet user has to be able to understand a second language in order 

to make use of such media representation (attribute that is also related to social classes). 

Moreover, the worldwide web, as all media, has a protocol of its own (Gilteman: 2006. 7), where 

its users tend to follow their online routine that consist largely in email checking plus a couple of 

often visited pages. Furthermore, in spite of other media, Internet as an interactive medium 

requires of its users a previous familiarity with the content that they are willing to get connected 

or the will to go further in unexplored domains through web search engines. Internet users thus 
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 Comitê Gestor da Informática no Brasil, TIC Domicilios e Usuarios, 2006. 
http://www.cetic.br/usuarios/tic/2006/index.htm . Accessed on May 3

rd
 2009. 
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 2009. 
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tend to restrict their visited pages to famous local media conglomerates
18

, practice that partially 

diminishes Internet‟s wide-range potential.      

3. Methodology  
 

In order to answer the aforementioned questions first is necessary to be immersed in the 

Brazilian social reality. Aspects as differences between social classes in media use, tastes and 

globalization index have to be taken in account. Moreover theories over media reception, 

postmodernity and tastemaking are essential to a better understanding of which are the driven 

forces that conduct the social globalization process. Therefore a good part of the research was 

based on the crossing of already existing theories among each other and with Brazilian society. 

Such theoretical framework was also useful to a better understanding of which and how 

research methods should be use in the development of our investigation. 

 

3.1. Quantitative Analysis 

 

To apply such theories over Brazilian audiences a survey was developed as a method to 

gather empirical data in a quantitative research scheme, namely cross-sectional survey (Fink, 

2003: 23). Therefore 21 questions regarding media use, personal taste, globalization index, 

social status and identity were asked to several hundreds of respondents on the Internet. 

Although the number of respondents to the questionnaire may be not considered enough to  

regard its answers as statistical, the approach was still valid since “a miniature replica of the 

population, reflecting the range of its characteristics, can be used in lieu of the entire 

population with greater known accuracy” (Adams, 1989: 46)  

The choice by a questionnaire, rather than different quantitative research methods, was 

made based on its benefits as large sampling capacity and elimination of interview-respondent 

interaction. More particularly, the reason of the choice lays on the latter- since the core of the 

research is based upon status, classicism and preconceptions- the lack of such interaction shuns 

a possible misstatement due social code grounds, once the questionnaire “permits data 
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collection on delicate topics that might prove to be a source of embarrassment to many 

members of the sample if they had to face their questioner. The sensitive question answered 

anonymously in the privacy of one‟s home poses no social threat and might evoke little or no 

emotional reaction”. (Adams, 1989: 84) 

 

3.2. Internet as the survey medium  

 

The questionnaire application through internet - that could also be explained by its low 

cost and handiness- was not merely a choice, but a solution for the physical distance that 

separates researcher –based in Stockholm- and researched ones, spread all over Brazil. 

Nevertheless, the use of internet has its own advantages others than the abovementioned ones: in 

our case, the World Wide Web works as a selective device to narrow the survey to the target 

group, the Brazilian middleclass. Moreover, as “some authors argue that on-line contexts provide 

for the formation of communities detached from the need for physical location or co-presence” 

(Jones, 1995), the chosen social network where the survey was randomly offered to be answered 

assembles people somewhat similar in the age group, internet usage and socio-economic 

contexts. Such characteristics fit perfectly in the aimed cluster of our studies: middle class young 

adults with unrestrained internet access.    

3.3. Sampling 
 

The reasons why the target group was set on the aforesaid cluster is that 1) middle and 

low middle class Brazilians are hypothetically considered the social stratums that do not belong 

to the elite effectively but have the means to ascend at the social pyramid or to simulate its 

ascension; 2) teenager and young adults from 15 to 30 years old are main targets for much of 

the media and fashion goods produced as well as potential future parents and value spreaders; 

3) regular Internet users that supposedly have a more direct access to the „outer world‟ and thus 

are entitled to adopt foreigner influences in way of life, clothing and ways of entertainment.    

In order to get in touch with the target group a rather popular online social networking 

service in Brazil was chosen. Although social networks operate fairly well when techniques as 

snowballing (Oppenheim, 1992. 43) are desired, its connections between people with rather 
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similar social histories may jeopardize the data representativeness vis-à-vis society. Therefore 

the questionnaire distribution was developed to be entirely at random, for this task an online 

program that sends indiscriminate messages to social networking service users was used. If on 

one hand such program broadens the range of the researched population, on the other hand 

decreases dramatically its response rate. Consequently other device was used: messages left on 

online communities to be read at will. Once the invitation to a survey answering is left on a 

public space rather than in a personal message box is believed that the response rate tends to 

grow; however once “people come together and form groups precisely because they have 

something in common. Perhaps they share similar values, attitudes, behaviors, social 

status”(Fink, 2003: 38), the online community topics was cautiously chosen to not convey in 

biased answers and maintain the representativeness of the target group.  As to do so 

communities with rather obvious social themes were eschewed in favour of less determinant 

ones such “I hate to wake up early in the morning” and “I love orange juice” or even groups 

that gather target group members as “Colegio Estadual do Parana
19

 former students” and “Born 

in the 80‟s”.  

Nevertheless, is necessary to state that although many precautions were taken for the 

data representativeness‟ sake, a questionnaire peculiarity regarding this matter could not be 

avoided: the biased inclination in answering a questionnaire regarding a particular subject since 

“respondents might be primarily those who have “an axe to grind” whereas others who might 

provide a dispassionate view are sometimes insufficient interest to make a response” (Adams, 

1989:85).  

 

 

3.4. Pilot Project 
 

“Pilot can help us not only with the wording of questions but also with procedural matters 

such as the design of a letter of introduction (and from whom it should come), the ordering of 

question sequences and the reduction of non-response rates.” (Oppenheim, 1992: 47). As a result 

of the questionnaire pilot project, terms had to be rewritten to more adequate ones, questions had 
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to be reformulated and news clusters were created for the questionnaire reliability‟s sake. 

Nonetheless, as a master thesis, this project had to follow some specific procedures in order to 

advance in its development, namely the presentation of the research‟s main topics and ideas, 

through a Project Outline, to the Institution in which the master course was followed.  In order to 

do so, some parts of the project, as the questionnaire, had to have two different versions: one in 

English, to be presented to Stockholm University, other in Portuguese, to be presented to the 

researched group. Therefore the appropriate wording exposed to, and suggested by, the thesis 

advisor had to be carefully translated, or adapted, to the Brazilian reality and the language 

spoken in the country (e.g. the notion of what is „terrestrial television‟ in Brazil – „tv aberta‟- is 

rather popular hence not requiring further explanations. There is no exact translation for the word 

„town‟ in Portuguese and the word „fashion‟ got popularized in Brazil – with its own English 

spelling – to express the adjective „fashionable‟). Thus an apparently simply task was turned into 

a word search game as wisely stated by Oppenheim: “the translation of questionnaires from one 

language to another is akin to entering a series of minefields”.(Oppenheim, 1992: 48).  
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4. Results and Discussion 
 

4.1 Survey Universe 
 

Between April 23
rd

 and July 12
th

 2009, several hundreds of Brazilian Internet users 

received an electronic message from an unknown sender (or read an invitation
20

 on the „scrap 

wall‟ of social communities on the most popular social networking service in Brazil) to answer 

an online survey about social globalization in their country. The exactly amount of users who got 

to read such appeal is hard to define due to the nature of the latter invitation method and the high 

rejection index of the former.  

Although 512 random electronic messages were sent to random users, the higher 

efficiency of the “community method” could be noticed both though the feedback given to the 

messages, on the own social networking service. Overlooking the way in which the interviewees 

got to learn about the research, a total of 428 internet users from Brazil answered the appeal and 

have visited the survey webpage, however 34 of them changed their minds at the front page. The 

total amount of respondents that have started answering the questionnaire thus was 394, though 

just 272 (69.04%) have answered until the last question
21

. The rather significant drop out rate – 

over 30%- can be explained by the somewhat time demanding nature of such method when 

contrasting with the hastiness inherent to the Internet, where an average of eleven minutes to 

complete a survey can be considered by some an unbearable task.  

At a first glance over the respondents data, was quite puzzling to observe the difference 

in the amount of male and female repliers who completed the questionnaire as men outnumbered 

women in about 3 times (75.67% to 24.33%)
22

. The reasons for such seem to be complex and 

intricate, one would presume that was due the nature of the on-line community that got the 

largest number of respondents while other would speculate that men are more prone to put in 

place of other men, however the reasons for such – as the distribution of survey invitations 

attempted to be uniform- are merely conjectures. Nevertheless such considerable difference 
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regarding the gender of our responders does not jeopardize whatsoever the heterogeneity and 

representativeness of the survey as, aside in few questions that will be underlined subsequently, 

the replies from both genders were rather similar.         

Other main features about the opinion poll repliers were already expected based on the 

rather elitist medium by which the survey was launched. Therefore the poll response confirmed 

that the Internet, in Brazil, still being used essentially by middle and upper-middle classes 

(82.44%), although here we have to consider that people tend to sort their social class closer to 

the middle – especially when they do not know whom they are answering to.  Most of our 

respondents have started their studies at the university (64.64%) while 28.52% of the 

respondents have stopped their studies, or still taking classes, on the high school
23

 – which is 

quite probable due the low age average of our respondents (22 years)
24

.  Furthermore the 

repliers‟ majority said to live or have lived most of their lives in metropolises with more than one 

million inhabitants (53.61%)
25

 – according estimations of IBGE
26

 about 38% of Brazilian 

population lives in cities with metropolitan areas with over one million inhabitants. In addition, 

just 3 of our respondents (1.13%) have a non-Brazilian parent
27

.           
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4.1.2 Brazilian Internet users and experiences abroad 

In order to measure what is the importance of media in the social globalization process, we 

attempted to outline to what extent Brazilian Internet users have had in loco experiences with the 

outer world. Moreover through questions as “where have you travelled to?” and “have you ever 

lived abroad?”, we tried to understand which are the countries and cultures with higher appeal to 

Brazilian travellers. As a result, we find out that - unlike the majority of Brazilian citizens- about 

50% of our respondents have already been abroad. Within this universe, 63.3% of them have 

been to other Latin American countries at least once. Moreover, the other two main destinations 

are US-Canada (38%) and Western Europe (30%)
28

.  

 

 

Although at a first glance these numbers can be rather convincing that other Latin American 

countries are the favourite destination among Brazilians, such certainty undoubtedly would 

overlook many aspects for such as geographical proximity, travel expenses and even the fact that 

many Brazilians have, or travel for, business on their neighbouring, with a common market
29

, 
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 See appendix number 10A-Travels  
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 The Mercosul (Portuguese for Southern Common Market) is a Regional Trade Agreement among Brazil, 
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay created in 1991. Its intent is to endorse free trade of products, people and 
currency.     
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countries. Moreover, when rethinking the data, one could argue that about a fourth of the 

Brazilian Internet users that already travelled abroad went to north-America or Western Europe- 

without never been in other Latin American countries.  

Moreover, a certain the west and the rest attitude among Brazilian tourists could be noticed 

through our data as, among the respondents that have been abroad, just 5.2% went to Eastern 

European countries, 4.5% to Asia, 1.5% to Oceania and 1.5% to Africa. Such the west and the 

rest mind-set was even more apparent on the choice of the countries to live in. Among the 

18.87% of the Brazilian Internet users that have lived abroad, 70% have lived either in Western 

Europe or in North-America whereas 10% moved from the country within the same continent, 

and just 6% to Asia, 4% to Africa and 4% to Oceania
30

.             

4.1.3 Second Languages in Brazil 

 

 7-Internet users by idioms which they are able to have a conversation 

 

When comes to spoken languages, Brazilian Internet users arguably are able to speak more 

languages than the country population as whole. According to our data about 80% of the repliers 
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are able to have a basic conversation in English and 45% in Spanish. While the former has the 

worldwide status of lingua franca and is taught in Brazilian regular schools, the latter is 

somewhat mutual intelligible with Portuguese and is rather useful within South-American 

continent. Although in a much less significant degree, Italian (7.3%), French (6.25%) and 

German (3.6%)
31

 are also spoken by Brazilian Internet users, one would say that in most of the 

cases the reasons for the knowledge on such languages are based on either family ties (it is 

estimated that about 25 million Italian
32

 and 5 million German
33

 descendents live in Brazil) or 

because the degree of status that such languages can confer to their users. 

Although 80% of our respondents have declared to be capable to speak English, about 36% 

affirmed to have a basic or elementary level of English
34

 - which shows that the English quality 

taught on Brazilian schools does not fully achieve its goes. On the other hand, private languages 

schools were regarded as a more efficient way to acquire a second idiom by about 70% of the 

respondents
35

. Such difference between the effectiveness of English taught in secondary schools 

and in private language centres is a fact that also cooperates to the correlation involving 

globalization and social elites.  

4.2 Respondents by media usage 

   8-Amount of time spent a week per media 

Hours per week/ 

media 

Less than 7 

hours/ week 

Between 7 and 

14 hours/ week 

Between 14 and 

21 hours/week 

More than 21 

hours/ week 

Radio       88.03%        9.65%        1.93%        0.39% 

Terrestrial TV       46.18%       33.59%       13.74%        6.49% 

Internet        7.49%       26.97%       27.72%        37.83% 
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As was expected, our repliers see on the Internet a better entertainment option than other media, 

as 65% declared to be online at least 14 hours a week
36

. Among internet users, terrestrial 

television – that is largely considered as the most popular entertainment among Brazilians both 

by its easy accessibility regardless social class
37

 and degree of attraction (Machado-Borges, 

2003)- loses its prominence to the World Wide Web as is watched less than 7 hours a week by 

46% of our respondents. Within our universe, radio stations are barely listened - having the 

lowest audience rate among the media listed in our survey with 88% stating to use the medium 

less than 7 hours a week.  

As was also expected – once most of our respondents received the invitation to answer our 

questionnaire through a social network- the most recurrent internet use is on social networks with 

203 respondents (approximately 73% of the total number of repliers) confirming its everyday 

use. Such habit is just somewhat paired with daily news reading (60.75%) and instant message 

clients such as msn, Icq and Skype (59.77%). Other rather popular Internet use is the download 

and/or streaming of songs, as about 53% of our respondents performing such action at least 5 

days a week. Furthermore, more than 50% of the survey repliers declared to watch a movie 

through Internet at least once a week
38

.   

Internet also proved to be a powerful tool in the discovering of new musicians or musical groups, 

being pointed out as the most effective way to do such by the significant amount of 183 

replicants (70.66%)
39

 followed by- in the following order- friends, radio, television and printed 

media. Such preference for a medium that has as its inherent traits its interactivity, instantaneity 

and transnationality feeds, and is fed by, one‟s inclination towards the postmodern condition, as 

can be seen through the predilection of our respondents for Anglo-American media productions.  
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4.2.1. Respondents by music taste.  

 

 

In a country that is regarded as having a low social globalization index, moderate information 

inflow
40

, strong national music industry and a population that almost reaches two hundreds of 

million inhabitants, the majority of respondents declared (54.21%) - in an open question where 

they were requested to list their three favourite musicians or musical groups- to prefer Anglo-

American musicians or those who sing in English. However the number of national artists cited 

on our list was also rather high (44.66%), fact that could be seen with enthusiasm by a more 

nationalist one that could argue that if the difference on the music taste among internet users 

(that in our questionnaire universe, by their age group, social strata and media use, were 

somewhat expected to have a more international orientation than the rest of their fellow citizens) 

is just of 10%, another result would be more supportive to Brazilian music if all society echelons 

would have been present on the survey. On the other hand, such elites‟ predilection for foreign 

musical genres –even if small- could be pointed out as a tendency as elites‟ predilection plays a 

central role in societal trends (Gumperz: 1958, Wardhaugh: 2006). 
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4.2.2. Repliers by favourite TV productions. 

 

 

A broader difference between predilection for national and international cultural goods was 

explicit on question number five – please list your 3 favourite TV series or soap operas- answers. 

About 80% of the TV shows listed were Anglo-American, whereas just 17.37% of them were 

national productions. Although at a first glance such gap makes us think that Brazilian soap 

operas are no longer appreciated in Brazil- looking at the soap operas‟ close to 40 rating points a 

day viewership 
41

- we understand that even though the majority of our respondents prefer foreign 

productions, several of them may watch Brazilian soap operas more than they would like to 

admit. Nevertheless such preference towards Anglo-American productions could be explained by 

the rhetoric of aesthetic judgement within the post modern condition (Regev, 2003) as well as by 

the exclusiveness and low periodicity of north-American television series on Brazilian screens. 

While Brazilian telenovelas are transmitted from Monday to Saturday and no rarely have more 

than one hundred episodes, north-American series and sitcoms normally are broadcasted once a 

week (when recently produced) and arrive in the country, firstly, through Paid Television.  
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Making their way up to Terrestrial TV when are already a success within cable television 

viewership.      

 

4.2.3. Tastemaking and Plurality of Actors.  

Other important discussion about tastemaking in the globalization age lies upon its plurality of 

actors. As “cultural globalization provokes a variety of reactions- ranging from nationalist 

entrenchment to cosmopolitan embrace- that feed back on and transform globalization”. (Ritzer: 

2003, 33) the globe has become an arena where glocalization and westernization are increasingly 

colliding in different localities, thus bipolarizing one‟s world. On this progressive scenario, the 

global village in its plenitude, as imagined by McLuhan, temporarily loses ground to the local 

and the west and is restrained to a secondary role regarded as the rest.  Such set-up could be 

observed on the replies from the questions about Internet users‟ musical taste and viewership. On 

the latter just 3.59% of the TV shows listed have as their original language neither Portuguese 

nor English, moreover just two countries were represented within this minor group: Japan 

(through its Animes) and Mexico (through some Soap Operas and, mainly, a comedy sitcom from 

the 70‟s that is being broadcasted in Brazil since the 80‟s).  

The dominance of the western aesthetics on the Brazilians‟ taste was shown in a larger extent on 

the Internet users‟ musical taste answers. Non Brazilian or Anglo-American musical groups 

listed by our repliers summed merely 20 different names. Out of these 20 names, 12 were 

European metal bands that, usually, sang in English. From the other eight, 3 were the 

Argentineans – a punk rock band, a DJ and an electro-tango group-, a Mexican rocker, one 

world famous Italian opera singer, a French folk singer, an Egyptian Al Jeel singer and a British-

Indian disco band. Although one would argue that, with new technologies of media, non-western 

or non-local productions are being consumed as never before, other would claim that the 

representativeness of such out stream productions is rather insignificant on the crescent field of 

mediatised entertainment. Moreover, most of such productions arrive in the foreign market 

trough Anglo-American movies and series and/or present certain degree of western aesthetics. 

The Al Jeel –a fusion between western pop music, new wave and Egyptian folk music- and 

Electro tango are good examples of how traditional musical genres adopt western music 

elements in order to also reach foreign audiences (McMurray: 1991, 39).       
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4.3. Brazilian Identity? 
 

 

However the plurality of actors on tastemaking within Brazil is not restricted to solely the 

National and the Western. Because of its full of contrasts continental size territory, Brazil has 

had for many generations different tastemakers and identity standards within its own borderlines. 

Therefore, a priori, Brazilians are arguably able to identify which musical genre belongs to an 

area and which social traits are link to one that lives in one other region. However, as time goes 

by and media conglomerates grown in coverage, audiences get somewhat more uniform adopting 

many cultural elements -from influential cities that somewhat detain media and political 

supremacy- as being simply Brazilian. A total of 75 respondents (28.52%) of 263 internet users 

that answered our question about identity said to have more elements of the so-called Brazilian 

identity than any other culture. Nonetheless in many localities several of such cultural 

differences persist, if not naturally, by the promotion of local elements as traditional music, 

dances, food, et cetera. Therefore 74 repliers (28.14%) said to have a local identity (I.e. from 

their city) whereas 64 (24.33%) linked their main characteristics to what they considered to be a 

regional identity - from their state or geographic region (southern-Brazilian, North-Eastern, etc). 
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Thus one would say that in Brazil we have a profusion of different cultural elements to be 

adopted, all of them being entitled to be judged and evaluated according one‟s status ranking. 

“Global identity” thus emerges as an intuitive alternative in areas underrepresented by 

mainstream media or for individuals that either cannot place themselves on none of the national 

typecasts or deliberately prefer to be regarded as global beings. Nonetheless 43 individuals 

(16.35%) said to have global identities through our questionnaire. Furthermore, the minor role 

played by actors that are not included on glocalization or on westernization processes was once 

more expressed by the number of respondents that said to have a South-American identity – just 

7 (2.66%)
42

.       

4.3.1. Media role in the social globalization and in the identity underpinning  

As we have seen in the item “Brazilian Internet users and Experiences abroad”, most of 

Brazilian middle class knowledge about foreign cultural elements was never checked in loco. 

Media thus have a central role in the way in which social globalization process effectively 

happens in the country as a highway from which the communication between different worlds 

takes place. Moreover, new media have always overcome its predecessors in its efficiency 

triumph over time and space. Nevertheless, until new forms of mass communication become 

popular and accessible to different social classes, new media (while still considered new) have 

always belonged to the elites. However, as new media (i.e. Internet) gradually becomes more 

popular within formerly excluded groups, such exteriorality is not longer an elite exclusiveness- 

at least until new media technologies are not available to the public.            

12-Identities by Media Use 

Identities/ 
Media use 

Local (Town 
or city) 

Regional (or 
State)  

National South 
American 

Global 

Universal 
group  

                
28.46% 

              
24.23% 

              
28.85% 

               
2.69% 

             
15.77% 

+21hrs/week 
of TV  

              
23.53% 

             
29.41% 

             
35.29% 

                      
0% 

             
11.76% 

+21hrs/ week 
of Internet  

             
28.57% 

             
22.45% 

             
26.53%                      

               
4.08% 

                        
18.37% 
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As on social globalization, media use also plays a central role in the identities underpinning. 

Crossing the data from self identity and media usage we could notice that those who watch more 

than 3 hours a day of terrestrial television have shown a higher tendency to regard themselves as 

having a national identity (35.29% of those who watch television up to 21 hours a week said to 

have mainly Brazilian cultural elements against 28.52% that said the same in the overall group) 

or regional identities (29.41% among assiduous television viewership against 23.92% of the 

general group). Therefore one would say that the national orientation of Brazilian terrestrial 

media and its hierarchical organization (from large media centres located on big cities to other 

regions of the country or the state) together with the soap operas‟ role as a diffuser and 

perpetrator of Brazilian cultural traits (Schelling: 2004) explain why its viewership has adopted 

such „national‟ or „regional‟ identity. On the other hand, the quantity of respondents who stated 

to have local and global identities among those who watch terrestrial television up to 21 hours 

per week decreased (16.35% of all respondents said to have global identities, this number was 

reduced to 11.76% among those who watch television up to 21 hours a week. Among repliers 

with local identities such reduction was from 28.14% to 23.53%). In other words, Brazilian 

terrestrial television does reinforce the idea of a national identity among its viewership, while 

Internet – through the freedom that confers- enables its users to get in touch with global and 

local cultural representations in a more direct way.  

4.4. Brazilians’ values 
The questions 14 and 15 of our survey

43
 were designed to make us understand, in a first analysis, 

what Brazilians think about their compatriots and what is the idea they have about themselves to, 

in a second moment, understand how globalization interplays which such standards. For this task 

two boxes - in a Matrix shape- were exposed. In the first box the interviewee was asked to sort in 

clusters- varying from “not at all” to “totally”- at what degree the average Brazilians is: honest, 

friendly, happy, violent, literate, hard-worker, street-wise, sexy, classist, racist, sexist, poor, 

fashionable, sophisticated, globalized
44

. In the subsequent question they were asked to classify 
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themselves under the same possibilities. The idea here was, firstly, to understand what the 

individuals answering such questions think that differ themselves from their fellow citizens and 

also to understand what they consider as positive trait and what they do not. For such, 3 not 

necessarily positive or negative adjectives rather important for our research subject - fashionable, 

sophisticated and globalized- were included into the questions.   

   13-Brazilian traits according to Brazilians 

 

# 

Characteristics of ‘other’ 
Brazilians by our 
respondents (Percentage 
of “Very” and “Totally”). 

 

% 

 

# 

Characteristics of our 
respondents by themselves 
(Percentage of “Very” and 
“Totally”). 

 

% 

1 Friendly 78.63% 1 Honest 83.14% 

2 Happy 77.48% 2 Friendly 79.31% 

3 Sexy 73.28% 3 Happy 73.75% 

4 Streetwise 67.81% 4 Literate 68.85% 

5 Hard-worker 66.32% 5 Globalized 66.16% 

6 Poor 53.25% 6 Hard-worker 53.47% 

7 Sexist 43.51% 7 Sophisticated  32.95% 

8 Violent 42.75% 8 Sexy 30.27% 

9 Racist 33.59% 9 Streetwise 13.79% 

10 Classist 33.21% 10 Fashionable 16.93% 

11 Globalized 31.80% 11 Classist 11.93% 

12 Fashionable 12.30% 12 Sexist 8.05% 

13 Sophisticated 10.69% 13 Violent 7.28% 

14 Honest 9.83% 14 Racist 4.63% 

15 Literate 6.49% 15 Poor 4.21% 

 

When comparing how Brazilians see themselves with what they think about other Brazilians, we 

could see the traits attributed to the former group been expressively linked to what many tend to 
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consider good qualities, whereas various unfavourable features were accredited to the latter 

cluster. For most of our survey universe, the average Brazilian (wo)man is- in the following 

order- extremely friendly, happy, sexy and streetwise (all these characteristics were credited as 

“totally” or “very” present in Brazilians for up to 70% of the respondents), whilst fashionable, 

sophisticated, honest and literate were set as rather absent characteristics (with just about 10% of 

the respondents relating such features to Brazilian people).  

The understanding of being, or the will to be, different from the rest of country population was 

expressed by the dissimilarities between the answers in the first box (what do you think about 

Brazilians?) and the second one – what do you think about yourself (?). Whereas in the first box 

good and bad characteristics were somewhat mixed as national traits, in the second one the 

predilection for qualities over adverse features was clear. Most of the respondents said to be 

particularly honest, friendly, happy, globalized and literate, and almost- if at any extent- not 

racist, sexist, violent, poor or classist.   

Over all the characteristics related by individual about themselves and their fellow citizens, the 

one that differed the most is about honesty. A large share of the respondents considers their 

compatriots as being quite dishonest (about 40% marked the options “not at all” or “a bit” 

honest, against approximately just 10% that ticked “very” or “totally” honest), however 83.14% 

of the same respondents considered themselves as being particularly or completely honest
45

.  

Moreover those who considered themselves honest to a certain level tend to put Brazilian society 

at a lower rank, or at least at same (just 3 out of the 261 respondents of this question said to be 

less honest than the Brazilian average), occurrence that one could consider as being an index that 

regards dishonesty as a capital and quite common indulgence on Brazilians‟ minds
46

. 

4.4.1. Wealthy, educated... globalized (?)   

 

Such differentiation between “they” and “us” in our research universe could be also clearly 

noticed in other attributed levels of wealth, education and globalization. Among these traits, 

education amount was the one which presented the most similar results to honesty on its level of 
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classification, somewhat stating the importance that is given to literacy in the country. The 

majority said that Brazilians are a bit literate or do not have education whatsoever (61.84%) and 

regarded themselves as very or utterly educated (68.85%). Once again, the vast majority 

(83.46%) of the answers about education level presented similar behaviour to the honesty ones in 

the tendency of people regard themselves at the same level or one level step ahead of most of 

Brazilians
47

. However, unlikely the aforementioned item, the literacy level of the population – as 

well as of the respondents- has previously recorded data, what makes possible to us understand 

that such segregation is not solely based on preconceptions, but somewhat lays upon Brazilian 

social indicators. In 1999 just 2.4% of Brazilians between 15-24 years old had access to a 

university (2° Panorama do Ensino Superior Brasileiro
48

) - while 64.64% of the on-line survey 

respondents said to have entered at the university.  

Alike to the education level classifications, the difference between what the survey respondents 

said to be their wealth level compared to the rest of Brazilian population can be also arguably 

understood as the tension between Brazilian social indicators and will to be different than a 

society which the survey respondents, to some extent, regarded as being somewhat primitive, 

uneducated and dishonest
49

.    

4.4.2. Globalization as a desirable trait  

Having a quick look at the chart number 13, Brazilian traits according to Brazilians, is 

understandable that the quality of being “globalized” is somewhat desirable for most of the 

survey respondents. In this case, the differentiation between “us” and “they” is twofold as is not 

exclusively based on numbers of respondents that believe to be very globalized, or to have global 

identities (whatever this means), but also for the etymology of the word globalization. Going 

back to McLuhan‟s Global Village concept where "postliterate man's electronic media contract 

the world to a village or tribe where everything happens to everyone at the same time: everyone 

knows about, and therefore participates in, everything that is happening the minute it happens." 

(Carpenter & McLuhan, 1960) such differentiation would not be possible to take place as the 

original conception of a global society is not exclusive whatsoever. Nevertheless as the current 

notion of globalization- as a process- implies in the increasing homogenization of developed and 
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developing societies and the subsequent segregation of members of these societies from its 

fellow citizens – “globalization divides as much as unities” (Bauman, 1998:2)-, a certain degree 

of segregation between these two groups would be already implicitly over the simple  statement 

of being globalized as for such process current impossibilities – of media and socio-economic 

order- to have access to, or be accessed by, all the layers of a given society and as for its implicit 

capacity to offer different values and paradigms to its new citizens .          

   14-Brazilians and their Globalization level  

 

  Whether keen or not to be rather globalized when comparing themselves to Brazilian society, 

the fact is that 66.16% of our respondents said to be at least very globalized whereas 31.80% said 

the same about Brazilians in general. Once again the tendency to consider yourself as having a 

given trait at a higher degree than your compatriots (that could be an index of a desirable 

attribute) was present in the questions related to globalization degree. However, in this case, is 

not easy to define when the will of being more globalized than other Brazilian begins or when 

the merely consciousness of being ends as, obviously, all of our respondents have internet 

access, the vast majority are teenagers or young adults between 15 to 30 years old and belong to 

a middle or upper-middle class as well as most of them live or have lived in a big city.      
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“Manuel Castells (1996) reminds us that the experience of globalization is divided between 

cosmopolitans, who are in a position to partake of the experience of globalization, and 

provincials, who are either ignored or exploited. Those most disposed to take advantage to the 

fruits of globalization live in core urban areas and work in the new economy, but others- workers, 

military personnel, students- also experience globalization at first hand (Ritzer: 2003 ,32) 

 

4.4.3. Homo Globalis’ (Homo PostModernus) features.  

a. Location and Wealth  

Still, in a more specific way, who is this globalized man? As exposed by Manuel Castells (1996) 

and George Ritzer (2003), it is known that age group, profession and geographic localization are 

pertinent features on such condition. However which quotidian bearings are associated to the 

Homo Globalis?  Through the available data left by our respondents was possible to see the 

direct correlation between one‟s wealth and his globalization index. Among the respondents, 

about 4 out of 5 (81.82%) of those who classified themselves as belonging to the upper-class 

also stated to be very or totally globalized, such globalization index goes down together with the 

respondents‟ social class as 74.70% from upper-middle class repliers, 62.59% from middle class 

and 57.15% from low-middle class answers reported to be very or totally globalized.    

  15-Index of (self-rated) social globalization by social class. 
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b. Literacy  

Another evident correlation was present between literacy and globalization index- as the 

indicators from those who considered themselves particularly globalized grown in an almost 

uniform scale through their literacy levels. About 9 out of 10 respondents (91.48%) that said to 

be totally globalized clustered their literacy level above the normal, the proportion of those who 

said to share the same high level of studies falls to 74.31% (3/4) among very globalized people 

and continues falling to 52.85% (2/4) and 25% (1/4) for those who have considered to be more 

or less or a bit globalized respectively. In fact just 5 out of the 180 respondents that stated to be 

very or totally literate said to a bit or not globalized at all, rate that raises when the literacy level 

of our repliers falls (12.5% of the more or less literate echelon, 28.57% from those who tick a bit 

or not literate at all regard themselves as not or slightly globalized). However is important to 

state that such cross-tabulation was made over self-classification, so what can be considered a 

high level of globalization or literacy to one of our respondents not necessarily represents the 

opinion of another (we will go back to these numbers in the subsequent item Globalization 

Social Club). 
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c. Trendiness and sophistication depend on globalization, but are optional   

Moreover was possible to observe a correlation between fashion - as well as sophistication- and 

globalization
50

. Though such association was not as direct as one would presume, other could 

understand that the quality of being fashionable and/or sophisticated somehow requires a high 

social globalization level. However the other way around is not automatically true, for our 

respondents seems possible to be globalized without necessarily have notions of fashion or have 

a rather elaborate personality. Therefore traits as sophistication, trendiness, wealth, literacy and 

cosmopolitanism are somewhat intertwined, being rather difficult for one to determinate the 

boundaries among such characteristics. However qualities as sophistication and trendiness are 

regarded as optional whereas literacy, wealth and cosmopolitanism have degrees of musts on the 

social construction of the postmodern men‟s image.   

d. The Postmodern Men don’t have Prejudices?  

Other desirable characteristic on the creation of the ideal postmodern men is the lack of 

prejudice. As we could see on the box number 13 “Brazilian traits according to Brazilians” - 

page 33- the adjectives racist, sexist and classist tend to be regarded as other persons‟ traits at a 

much higher level than one would regard himself. As shown by the data, racism, sexism and 

classism still recurrent among Brazilian society, maybe more than Brazilians not directly 

affected with such intolerance would like to admit – the difference between women (52%) and 

men (41%) who consider Brazilian society very or totally gender prejudiced can be used as an 

example. However the tendency that one has to deny such characteristics as belonging to his own 

personality shows that racism, sexism and classism –in this order- are intolerance forms which 

are no longer accepted by postmodern society in a general way.          

4.5. Globalization as a Social Club 
As we could see in the chart number 15,  Index of (self-rated) social globalization by social class 

(page 38),  and in the box number 1,  2009 KOF Index of Social Globalization (page 12),  Social 

globalization – or, more precisely, westernization- is sorted through the world in accordance to 
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socioeconomic positions both at international and national levels. Countries that have a stronger 

economy play a central role in the globalization process as they carry out, in direct and indirect 

ways, a strong influence over less privileged nations. Moreover the intercultural exchange 

between developed countries tends to be somewhat more even for historical and economic 

reasons. In Brazil, as a post-colonial underdevelopment country, people from the land are 

becoming more and more westernized by having in western civilization the only model to be 

followed as the elite of the country- the ones that detain the power to rule- are and have always 

being European. So is plausible to say that Brazilian elites have always followed the footsteps of 

the most developed countries in Europe, while being somewhat chased by Brazilian population. 

It is important to stress the fact that, although the meaning of the word “globalization” insinuates 

the idea of a uniform society, “[g]lobalization never meant global equality (in fact, its exact 

opposite is true: the gap between rich and poor is growing greater as time passes, and that is 

precisely where this globalization discourse vitally connects with colonialism discourse). 

(Miyoshi: 249, 1998). 

Therefore, by its classist and hierarchical characteristic, the ones that are already considered 

members of the elite try to stay where they are, while others struggle for a better position in the 

social pyramid. Such differentiation that is intended to be made between Us, -the members of the 

developed society, the ones to be followed- and Them – the ones that follow- is not exactly 

linked to wealth, but is more precisely present in the signs of one‟s wealth, in how closer one 

seems to be from the global elite. This cyclic pursue for exclusiveness, based on how one seems 

to be, brings the idea of a club as “the exterritoriality of elites is assured in the most material 

fashion- their physical inaccessibility to anyone not issued with an entry permit” (Bauman: 21, 

1998). 

Such “entry permit”, or signs of cosmopolitanism, can vary from the number (and which 

languages) one speaks, where (s)he has been to, her/his extraterritorial geography knowledge, 

hobbies, brand of the clothes, quotidian behaviour, entertainment preferences, taste for art and 

music and so on. However a scale of in which Globalization Social Club one is able to join 

fluctuates according the intensity and the aura of each entry permit.  
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4.5.1. Westernization desire illustrated by media.  

As most of the cultural representations, media, while a constituent part of society, reinforces 

current paradigms through social structures representations at the same time that provides society 

with valuable signs to be replicated within society itself. Inside this cyclic and enclosing 

universe, westernization prospers to the point in which everything linked to a considered more 

developed country has the status of high culture or is seen as an index of progress. Such 

phenomenon was embodied by the eagerness of some Brazilian Wikipedia users in the dispute of 

which city would have the label of “the second coldest capital in Brazil” on the virtual 

encyclopaedia
51

. The idea that cold is a sign of development is also represented by more 

conventional media as TV news programs. Through this medium is not rare to watch peculiar 

news about low temperature records in different cities that claim the “Brazilian Switzerland” 

title. During one of the most recent of such articles – aired by Globo TV network and entitled 

“Cold Freezes a Tree in SC”
52

- the reporter stayed with her backs to a frozen tree – that was 

reported to had been dampen down by decision of the City Hall when the temperatures got below 

zero- and, gazing to the camera, stated that the felt air temperature was of -16 °C, few seconds 

after, the anchorman replied: “I am sure that many Brazilians envy you at this moment, wearing 

all these clothes, with these frozen trees.”.  

Different sought-afters, other than the hope to wear clothes normally seen in movies and 

international news, could be measured by our survey through a chart that intend to measure how 

our respondents cluster people in different social groups through their quotidian actions. The 

foremost objective at this part of the survey was to evaluate at what extent the international 

overcomes the national in status among our respondents. Therefore many of such questions 

aimed to measure the discrepancy between how a foreign restaurant, TV show, music genre, etc 

is seen compared to its national counterpart.  

4.5.2. McDonalds as an Upper-middle class restaurant in Brazil  

Such sequence of questions began with what, for many authors, has become one of the utmost 

icons of global imperialism and Americanization, the world largest fast food chain, McDonalds. 

Present in more than a hundred countries in the world, the restaurant is used, by many institutes, 
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as a way to measure the index of globalization of countries and was theme of several academic 

researches and some documentaries. In our case, it was used to measure how an ordinary fast 

food chain could be linked to the Brazilian upper-middle class.  

   17- McDonalds vs. Brazilians customary meal 

 

Meal /Social Class 

 

Class A 

 

Class B 

 

Class C 

 

Class D 

 

Class E 

McDonalds‟ 

sandwich  

 

15.27% 

 

50.38% 

 

25.92% 

 

5.73% 

 

2.67% 

Rice, beans and 

Steak 

 

0.76% 

 

8.78% 

 

50.38% 

 

33.59% 

 

6.49% 

 

Although considered expensive for many Brazilians, a Big Mac in McDonalds costs 

approximately USD 4.28
53

 - slightly more expensive than in the US, cheaper than most of the 

European countries and about the same price of other underdevelopment countries as Turkey and 

Colombia. Nevertheless the majority of our respondents (65.65%) classified those who “in a 

weekend, take their kids to lunch at McDonalds” as belonging to the upper class (15.27%) or to 

the upper-middle class (50.38%). Just 8.4% of the respondents linked McDonalds to the working 

class (classes D and E). On the other hand, less than 10% correlated the Brazilians‟ customary 

rice, beans and steak, which indeed is cheaper than a meal at McDonalds, to the upper-classes – 

such dish was pointed to be more common to the low-middle and middle classes (33.59% and 

50.38% respectively).  

One would say that, together with the fact that a McDonalds‟ sandwich is somewhat more 

expensive than an average Brazilian quotidian dish, a Big Mac has an extra given value for being 

a significant representation of a culture which is virtually the modern western cultural centre. In 

being such, several north-American goods are not exclusively regarded as exotic imports (Ritzer: 

43, 2003) but rather have a status of being genuinely global and, thus, modern.  
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4.5.3. Foreign languages and Status 

English language itself seems to have achieved such position in the world-wide scenario, as it is 

not solely the nowadays lingua franca but also a sign of knowledge and modernity that has been 

used extensively in business, advertisements and in nearly everything that somehow is perceived 

as akin of development. The aforementioned scenario does not seem to be an underdevelopment 

countries‟ exclusiveness, as could be observed through the article “Stockholm reported for using 

too much English” (The Local, July 22
nd

 2009
54

). According to the article, The Language 

Defence Network (Nätverket Språkförsvaret) had reported the Stockholm Visitors Board, 

Stockholm Business Region and Stockholm Entertainment District to the Parliamentary 

Ombudsman for English language overuse. The association claimed that English use 

“undermines Swedish as it signals that English has a higher value, that it has status, while 

Swedish is a language for out in the wilds" (The Local, July 22
nd

 2009).       

     18-Class & extra languages  

Language/class Class A Class B Class C Class D Class E 

French 65.52% 24.90% 3.83% 1.15% 4.60% 

English 22.61% 60.92% 12.64% 1.15% 2.68% 

Spanish 26.05% 55.56% 13.75% 2.68% 1.92% 

 

In Brazil, English language also gives to its user a “high status” as is conceived by 83.52% of the 

survey‟s respondents as a language that is more likely to be spoken, in a fluent level, by people 

within the upper and upper-middle classes (22.61% and 60.92% respectively). However, 

according to our data, such status is not an exclusiveness of the West Germanic idiom, but is 

rather a renown given to those who have acquired a second, or third, language that is not 

Portuguese. In being so, confers a similar notoriety to its user somewhat as much as Spanish 

does
55

. Nevertheless, in Brazil, speakers of both languages are overcome in status by French 

fluent speakers (that is regarded as being an upper class characteristic by 65% of the 

respondents). One would say that although all the three languages confer to their national 

speakers an extra notoriety among Brazilians, English- as a global language - and Spanish -as the 
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most spoken language in Latin America- are somewhat seen as too useful and easier to be 

accessed for a third or fourth language. French thus has a higher status aura for its difficult 

access and exclusiveness within Brazilian society.  

4.5.4. Musical taste and prestige 

A rather comparable case to the French language status in Brazil can be found also in the musical 

genre debate. When asked to evaluate which music rhythms are more appreciated in each social 

class, 82.49% categorized Jazz as being listened more often by classes A and B, percentage that 

set the north-American musical art form as the most “upper class” musical genres all 6 popular 

rhythms at the survey. Although seen by Theodor Adorno, in the middle of the last century, as a 

corruption of traditional music and “as standardized as the standards” (Adorno: 122, 1967), jazz - 

as an early 20
th

 century advent- precedes Rock and Roll and its aesthetics that “gradually became 

the conventional artistic context within which popular music is produced almost everywhere” 

(Regev: 226, 2003). Therefore jazz- as not being contemporary with the popularization of TV 

sets among other mass media, architects of what came to be known as the showbiz - was 

somewhat left apart from main stream radio and TV transmissions. Fact that on one hand made it 

less popular among the main audiences but on the other - through its exclusiveness and 

idiosyncrasy (that somewhat has excluded it from the rock aesthetics)- conferred to the genre a 

fairly aura of erudition that was absent on it during the first discussions about the genre several 

decades ago. Therefore jazz, alike French use as an extra language, is a former popular item that 

decline in its use due the new global socio-economic set and thus has become rather exclusive 

and elitist.  

    19- Status over different musical genres  

Genre/Class Class A Class B Class C Class D Class E 

Jazz 45.91% 36.58% 8.17% 3.50% 5.84% 

Brit rock 9.23% 51.54% 32.31% 4.62% 2.31% 

US‟ rock 4.98% 41.38% 44.83% 6.13% 2.68% 

Brazilian rock 4.25% 23.94% 49.81% 19.69% 2.32% 

Pagode 1.92% 4.60% 25.67% 47.13% 20.69% 

Rio Funk  3.09% 4.25% 10.04% 37.84% 44.79% 
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At the other extreme of the chart, Brazilian rhythms pagode and funk carioca (Rio Funk) are 

regarded as low class musical genres at different levels – whereas the former is mainly related to 

low-middle class (47.12%), the latter is largely recognize as low class (44.79%). Although both 

rhythms have their origins on the working class (as well as all the six musical genres presents on 

the survey), while pagode is mostly considered a type of samba – Brazilian musical genre with 

strong African influence that became a national and international icon of the country‟s culture 

through nationalist propaganda in the 20
th

 century‟s first half (Schelling, 2005) – Rio Funk has 

originated in Rio de Janeiro city slums during the early 90s. Such time difference between the 

two genres made pagode - through samba and its nationalist character- be more accepted by 

Brazilians as a national icon, whereas Rio Funk, with its lyrics filled with sexual and violence 

appeal, still marginalized as an ultimate sign of one‟s lack of wealth and erudition.        

a. One rhythm, three different middle class strata.   

Differently than  the aforementioned rhythms, the following ones do not constitute another 

musical genre among themselves neither have significant intervals between their start ups, but 

still confer different status to their audiences based on their degree of internationality. Although 

rock was originated in the United States in the late 40s and early 50s it has rapidly spread all 

over the globe and in less than a decade had its local versions both in Europe and in South 

America. Its timing could not be better for such, during the Cold War era rock emerged as 

rebellion approach against authoritarian regimes and making use of, and being used by, the 

cultural industry has flourished as a sign of modernity (Regev, 2005). Therefore “the artistic and 

cultural status of rock pushed other actors in contemporary popular music to adopt the stylistic 

and sonic innovations explored by rock musicians and turn them into the conventional way of 

making music”(Regev, ). In other words, rock aesthetics became an imperative method to be 

followed for almost all genres of popular music in other to survive within the cultural industry in 

a phenomenon called Rockization (Regev, 2003). Thus one would argue that if musical genres 

other than rock have become more alike the north-American rhythm what to say about the 

differences within rock itself. Nonetheless Brazilian, British and North-American rock have 

shown significant difference in the way they are regarded by our survey respondents. Although 

in all the three cases the musical rhythm is viewed somewhat as belonging to upper-middle and 

middle class, British rock is largely linked to upper-middle class by 51.54% of the survey 
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repliers- and to a lesser extend to middle class (32.31%)- while North-American rock confers a 

lower status over its audience as 44.83% correlated it to class C and 41.36% to class B. Finally, 

Brazilian rock is predominantly viewed as a middle class trait by 49.81% with an even 

distribution between upper-middle and low-middle class (23.94% and 19.69%).         

As all three rhythms linked to Brazil are lowered in status when compared to north-American 

musical genres, one would say that exterritoriality and exclusiveness play central roles in one‟s 

status pursue. Such statement is reinforced by the fact that even within the same genre, in this 

case rock, the country of origin of an art form matters. Therefore even though Brazilian rock- as 

being not genuinely national- has a higher status of other Brazilian popular music styles, it is still 

considered a lower form of rock largely because its degree of locality. In addition, as one would 

argue that British rock is as present in Brazilian mainstream media as its American equivalent, 

the label “British” somewhat seems to confer a status that is rather higher than “north-American” 

arguably as it could be seen as an alternative to north-American cultural productions within a 

Lyotardian postmodern set. 

4.5.5. Who is ‘in’, who is ‘out’ within Postmodernity.  

 

    20- Social class by viewership 

Television 

productions/Class 

 

Class A 

 

Class B 

 

Class C 

 

Class D 

 

Class E 

US TV series 8.46% 53.08% 31.54% 4.62% 2.31% 

Brazilian soaps 0.38% 9.58% 49.81% 28.35% 11.88% 

Mexican soaps 0.38% 3.05% 14.12% 49.24% 33.21% 

 

However, as indicated by our responses, exterrioriality by itself is not necessarily synonym of 

high status. Popular culture of countries that are not regarded by Brazilians as development 

epitomes tend to have their value lowered at one‟s eyes. An example of how political and 

economical power in the worldwide scenario play a central role in whether media productions 

are considered kitsch or chic is on the way in which TV shows from the United States, Mexico 

and Brazil were clustered within different social classes. Both Brazilian and Mexican soap 
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operas were surmounted in social distinction by north-American TV series; however Mexican 

soap operas have their Brazilian audience regarded as belonging to class D and E by 82.44% of 

respondents. The national equivalent, in this case, has a higher prominence as was linked by 

78.16% as a classes C and D trait.      

As north-American TV series do not constitute part of the same genre of Brazilian and Mexican 

telenovelas, soap operas, is complicated to evaluate the exact extend in which the origin of the 

former interferes over its high status over the Latin-American productions. Nevertheless all 

abovementioned type of shows are broadcasted by Brazilian TV networks, but whereas soap 

operas have brand new chapters, at least in Brazilian television, aired at daily basis, US‟ series 

normally are shown once a week on terrestrial television some weeks – frequently months or 

years- after the same episode has been broadcasted on Cable television or be available to 

download on the internet. Therefore productions of such genre continue to be somewhat attached 

to paid media, and consequently to Brazilian elite, even after when they are available to broader 

audiences.  

4.5.6. Media use as a sign of high status in itself.  

 

   21- Paid media is linked to upper-middle and middle class  

Paid media/ 

Social class 

 

Class A 

 

Class B 

 

Class C 

 

Class D 

 

Class E 

Cable TV 12.69% 63.08% 19.62% 1.92% 2.69% 

BroadB.Internet 6.49% 39.31% 50.00% 4.20% 0% 

 

Paid media status itself was also tried out on our class ranking table and, as expected, both 

broadband internet and cable television are regarded as upper-middle class items. Paid TV for its 

higher prices, almost restricted entertainment character and international orientation was related 

to upper-middle class (63.01%), middle (19.62%) and upper class (12.69%), whereas broadband 

Internet was linked mainly to middle class (50%) and upper-middle class (39.31%). Such 

correlations are not far from reality as the data avaible from Comitê Gestor da Informática no 

Brasil‟s 2006 survey (see page 14 chart: 2-Percentage of Brazilian residences with different 
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medium access by social class 2006) points out that the rates of paid television and broadband 

internet subscribers raise in accordance to social classes.  

However the intuitive acknowledgment of a scenario - where North-American and European 

foreign media productions, as constitutive and underpinning elements of western culture, are 

addressed as having a higher degree of legitimacy among other art forms and their consumers are 

consequently perceived amid their fellow citizens as in better social positions – states, at the 

same time that reinforces, the existence of a scale of values based on the proximity to the 

pursued flattering isolation from everything that is neither western nor modern. Therefore media 

plays a central role in the westernization practise as “citizenship, tradition, and status hierarchies 

each decline in relative importance to the ability of the individual to fashion a self from a 

bricolage of commodities and media” (Ritzer: 31, 2003). 

Furthermore at same time that media brings the eagerness for westernization it also nourishes it. 

This process is increasingly being strengthened at the same time that new media become more 

popular and require less interference from local actors, as one‟s signs of westernization thus 

become more genuine.   

 

5. Conclusion and Outcomes 
As a postcolonial society within post modernity, Brazilian people still perceive in more 

economic developed societies an example to be sought. Such external influence continues 

dictating patterns of normality, values and tastes. Within our survey data analysis it was possible 

to us to identify some important actors in such process; nonetheless during the above lines we 

tried to focus on the interplay between status pursue with media content and its use without 

losing sight of other relevant aspects which could somewhat interfere in the result of our 

investigation. Therefore facts related to the country as its recent history, broad social gap, social 

globalization index, terrestrial television schedules and audio-visual industry could not be 

overlooked. 

a. Brazilian values within Post modernity    
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Nevertheless to carry on with our research problem was primarily necessary to understand how 

Brazilian standards work at large; how Brazilians see themselves and how they picture their 

fellow citizens, what is considered a good quality and what is not within our research group. 

Through this part of our research we could understand that individuals, in general, and Brazilian 

upper and middle class, in particular, have a somewhat more positive way to see themselves 

when compared to their fellow citizens. Most of our respondents regarded themselves with a 

higher degree of what they believe to be good attributes. Therefore characteristics such honesty, 

literacy, wealth and cosmopolitanism were often mentioned when respondents were asked to 

describe themselves, whereas our respondents demonstrated the tendency to label other 

Brazilians with the stigma of being corrupt, poor, alliterate and not globalized. Such results were 

rather meaningful as they did not solely state that the middle class eager to be different than what 

they believe to be the average Brazilians, but also revealed their values and sought-afters. Thus, 

within Brazilian society, globalization is a desirable trait which somewhat is related to one‟s 

wealth, literacy and western mentality - being an essential feature on the ideal postmodern man 

creation. 

As much as elites dictate what is desirable they also establish what is undesirable. At different 

times and societies within human history, much of elites‟ supremacy has laid upon on their 

gender, race and class. Wanted characteristics could define one‟s prominence at the same time 

that would subordinate- those who would not fit in such ideal patterns- to marginalized groups. 

As, within the globalization era, westernization and cosmopolitanism have become desirable 

traits also among different class strata, (the lack of ) social globalization has become a potential 

prejudice material as an index of  wealth and erudition absence.  Post modernist mentality thus 

condemns former forms of intolerance such as racism and sexism but generates innovative 

prejudice styles based on literacy, capital and westernization nonappearance.  

b. Brazilian Media and the maintenance of ruling aesthetics.            

 Within this scenario media works both as a social action device and post-modernity perpetrator. 

In the latter,  the western aesthetics present in Adorno‟s Culture Industry debate - applied on 

more contemporary discussions as the musical genre‟s Rockization and societies‟ 

McDonaldization - are also present on Brazilian media production either they intend to be 
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regarded as genuinely local or not. Therefore in the tension between glocalization (Meyer: 2000) 

and westernization no much room is left to other forms of cultural representations which are 

neither national nor western. Thus, as Brazilian audiences have their taste shaped and fed mostly 

by genuine Anglo-American productions and/or national cultural representations somewhat 

based on western aesthetics, the “west and the rest” world view is recurrent on Brazilians 

imaginary through the virtual inaccessibility to the non-western world at different stages of one‟s 

action.    

Moreover western aesthetics adoption by Brazilian cultural industry also corroborates with the 

current global order as subsequently regards Anglo-American media industry, and its cultural 

elements, as vanguard elements to be copied by other cultures. Additionally, such correlation 

between west and status carried out by media aesthetics is reinforced by western culture interplay 

with one‟s wealth. Such correlation is not solely perceived at nations‟ level, but also inside the 

country. 

c. Elites and Media role in the Social Globalization Process 

About a decade ago Zygmunt Bauman wisely declared that “the elites of the wealthy and 

powerful were always more cosmopolitically inclined than the rest of the population of the lands 

they inhabited” (Bauman: 1998, 12). Although Bauman‟s statement has proved to be accurate, 

the sociologist somewhat neglect its actual actors. Through our investigation it was possible to 

understand that the reasons for such elites‟ cosmopolitanism are, to a large extend, linked to the 

new technologies of media. Since its primal forms, (alphabet advent, telegraph, radio, etc) new 

media -more capable to overcome time and space than their precursors- have been always 

detained by the elites which have had the economical and educational means to make use of such 

advents prior the rest of the population. 

Moreover, the importance of the elite‟s exterritoriality on the social globalization process has 

also been somewhat overlooked by post modernity theorists. Based on the status conferred by 

such exterritoriality, confirmed by our survey, we could understand that elites are arguably one 

of the most important local actors on the social globalization process. Economical and 

intellectual elites are the front lines of the societal behaviour, as being so they work as driven 
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forces which lead other echelons of society to the globalization embrace through their pursue for 

status.      

d. Can Internet intertwine this scenario?   

Internet has introduced a new chapter on technologies of media history. Its without precedents 

capacity to triumph over time and space in different directions flow has granted its users with a 

new form of interaction that until its invention was unimaginable within mass media universe. 

Virtual interactivity has enable internet users to choose their own content, “be” whatever and 

whoever they want to “be”. Therefore Internet became one of the main signs of the globalization 

era. However Internet- as new media- is still inaccessible for the main public, being accessed by 

a minority if we consider the globe‟s population. But as time goes by, formerly digital excluded 

groups start to experiment information possibilities without boundaries or filters as never seen 

before. Hence Internet has the potential to somewhat democratize the major roles in the 

postmodern cultural set and to diminish the link between exterritorialiy and elites – either by the 

endeavour of low social classes to cosmopolitanism or by the vulgarization of such signs at the 

eyes of the elites. Such potential is, of course, just achievable until newer technologies of media 

start to be commercialized.             

e. Aftermath   

As the object of this Master Thesis is a rather broad subject which encompasses a wide range of 

social studies fields, its results can work as an overview that can lead to further studies in 

different areas on the discussion over Postmodernity. The maintenance structure of western 

aesthetics on postcolonial countries and the singularity of actors on the social globalization 

process were present debates on our investigation which are far to be fully unveiled. The relation 

between different social classes and globalization is also a field that definitely requires further 

research.    

Nonetheless, the survey data by itself, with about 300 respondents, was rather valuable on the 

understanding of tastes, views, values and relation with different media of Brazilian young 

adults. Therefore its analysis incited further investigations on the media relation with different 

generations and in the identity construction.            
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Appendix  

1A-  

Quantas horas por semana, em média, você faz uso dos 

seguintes meios de comunicação? 
 How many hours a week, in average, do you make use of the following media? 

 

Rádio (Radio) 

  Menos de 7 horas 228 88,37% 

Entre 7 e 14 horas 24 9,30% 

Entre 14 e 21 horas 5 1,94% 

Mais de 21 horas 1 0,39% 

Total 258   

  

TV Aberta (Terrestrial Television) 

  Menos de 7 horas 120 45,98% 

Entre 7 e 14 horas 88 33,72% 

Entre 14 e 21 horas 36 13,79% 

Mais de 21 horas 17 6,51% 

Total 261   

 

Internet 

  Menos de 7 horas 20 7,52% 

Entre 7 e 14 horas 72 27,07% 

Entre 14 e 21 horas 74 27,82% 

Mais de 21 horas 100 37,59% 

Total 266   

 

2A –  

Com que frequencia você usa Internet para:  
 

How often do you the Internet to: 

Para trabalhar (To work) 

  Nunca 99 38,08% 

Menos que um dia por semana 21 8,08% 

Um dia por semana 15 5,77% 
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De 2 a 4 dias por semana 29 11,15% 

5 ou 6 dias por semana 47 18,08% 

Todos os dias 49 18,85% 

Total 260   

 

Para ler notícias (To read news) 

  Nunca 3 1,14% 

Menos que um dia por semana 16 6,06% 

Um dia por semana 14 5,30% 

De 2 a 4 dias por semana 29 10,98% 

5 ou 6 dias por semana 41 15,53% 

Todos os dias 161 60,98% 

Total 264   

 

Para escutar ou fazer download de musicas (To listen or download music) 

 Nunca 12 4,55% 

Menos que um dia por semana 29 10,98% 

Um dia por semana 32 12,12% 

De 2 a 4 dias por semana 51 19,32% 

5 ou 6 dias por semana 37 14,02% 

Todos os dias 103 39,02% 

Total 264   

 

Para assistir ou fazer download de filmes e series (To watch or download 

movies and TV series) 

 Nunca 73 27,65% 

Menos que um dia por semana 58 21,97% 

Um dia por semana 30 11,36% 

De 2 a 4 dias por semana 40 15,15% 

5 ou 6 dias por semana 19 7,20% 

Todos os dias 44 16,67% 

Total 264   

 

Para bate-papo (chat rooms, msn, skype,etc)  

 Nunca 17 6,42% 

Menos que um dia por semana 12 4,53% 

Um dia por semana 9 3,40% 

De 2 a 4 dias por semana 35 13,21% 

5 ou 6 dias por semana 33 12,45% 

Todos os dias 159 60,00% 

Total 265   

 

Em sites de rede sociais (Orkut, facebook, etc) 

 Nunca 2 0,75% 

Menos que um dia por semana 3 1,13% 
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Um dia por semana 4 1,50% 

De 2 a 4 dias por semana 19 7,14% 

5 ou 6 dias por semana 35 13,16% 

Todos os dias 203 76,32% 

Total 266   

 

Para jogos (For gaming) 

  Nunca 101 38,11% 

Menos que um dia por semana 49 18,49% 

Um dia por semana 21 7,92% 

De 2 a 4 dias por semana 36 13,58% 

5 ou 6 dias por semana 22 8,30% 

Todos os dias 36 13,58% 

Total 265   

 

3A- 

 Liste as suas ferramentas mais usadas para descobrir novos 

músicos ou bandas musicais (Número 1 sendo a mais usada)   
(Name your favorite methods to discover new musicians or musical groups. (Number 1 being the 

most used) 

           

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

  

Internet 183 70,93% 34 14,35% 18 7,63% 18 7,63% 3 1,27% 

 

Rádio 37 14,34% 40 16,88% 46 19,49% 55 23,31% 59 25,00% 

 

TV 4 1,55% 44 18,57% 79 33,47% 80 33,90% 29 12,29% 

 

Amigos 30 11,63% 112 47,26% 65 27,54% 25 10,59% 6 2,54% 

 

Jornais e revistas 4 1,55% 7 2,95% 28 11,86% 58 24,58% 139 58,90% 

 

4A –  

Cite 3 músicos ou bandas musicais que voce acha que são particularmente 

bons:  
Name 3 musicians or musical groups that you think that are particularly good. 

 

 Open question (See results on table number 9, page 28. Chapter number 4, Results and discussion).  
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5A- Liste suas 3 séries de tv, ou novelas, favoritas:  
Name your 3 favorite TV series or soap operas.  

 

 

Open question (See results on table number 10, page 29. Chapter number 4, Results and discussion). 

 

6A- Você esteve em qualquer tipo de concertos nos últimos 

12 meses? Se sim, nos informe que tipo de concerto.   
 

Have you been to any kind of concert in last 12 months? If yes, please let us know which 

type of concert.  

 

Não estive em concerto algum nos ultimos 12 meses 60 11,72% 

Rock 123 24,02% 

Indie 25 4,88% 

Pop 49 9,57% 

Funk carioca 6 1,17% 

Samba 29 5,66% 

Pagode 38 7,42% 

Axe' music 15 2,93% 

Música Sertaneja 78 15,23% 

Techno 38 7,42% 

Jazz 12 2,34% 

Outro 39 7,62% 

Total 512   

 

7A- Além do Português, em que outra língua você é capaz de 

ter uma conversa básica?   
Besides Portuguese, in which other language are you capable to have a basic 

conversation? 

Nenhuma outra 28 6,67% 

Alemão 10 2,38% 

Árabe 0 0,00% 

Chinês 0 0,00% 

Espanhol 122 29,05% 

Francês 17 4,05% 

Inglês 216 51,43% 

Italiano 20 4,76% 

Japonês 1 0,24% 

Polonês 1 0,24% 

Outra 5 1,19% 
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Total 420   

 

8A- Qual é o seu nível de Inglês?  
(Responda somente se  você assinalou Inglês na questão anterior, do contrário, pule 

para a questão 10) 

What is your English level? 

Fluente 43 17,70% 

Avancado 43 17,70% 

Intermediário 55 22,63% 

Elementar 30 12,35% 

Básico 58 23,87% 

Outro 14 5,76% 

Total 243   

 

9A- Como você aprendeu Inglês?  
Se você não assinalou Inglês na pergunta 7, por favor, vá para a questão seguinte. 

(1 sendo o mais importante. Se você, por exemplo, nunca frequentou uma escola de inglês, deixe o box em branco)   
 
How have you learned English? 
Number one being the most effective method. If you haven’t been at an English school, for example, leave the box empty 
 

                  
       

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

          
       

Colégio 52 48 30 15 11 1 0 
          

       
Escola (ou aulas particulares)de Inglês 90 24 7 3 3 2 1 

          
       

Morando fora do Brasil 13 13 5 3 0 6 11 
          

       
Através de música e filmes 26 61 47 15 3 3 1 

          
       

Através de livros técnicos em sua área de 
atuação 5 7 19 14 15 8 2 

          

       

Através de livros, fitas e DVDs didáticos 2 6 19 35 13 6 1 
          

       
Estrangeiro(s) morando no Brasil 2 1 4 13 11 8 14 

          
       

 

10A- Você já viajou ao estrangeiro? Onde?  
Have you ever travelled abroad? Where? 

        
   Eu nunca viajei ao estrangeiro 139 41,25% 

E.U.A - Canadá 51 15,13% 

América Latina 84 24,93% 

Europa Ocidental e Central 39 11,57% 

Europa Oriental 6 1,78% 
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Ásia 6 1,78% 

África 2 0,59% 

Oceania 2 0,59% 

Outro 8 2,37% 

Total 337   

 

11A- Você já viveu no estrangeiro por 3 meses ou mais? Onde? 
 

 Eu nunca morei no estrangeiro 215 81,44% 

E.U.A - Canadá 15 5,68% 

América Latina 5 1,89% 

Europa Ocidental e Central 19 7,20% 

Europa Oriental 0 0,00% 

Ásia 3 1,14% 

África 2 0,76% 

Oceania 2 0,76% 

Outro 3 1,14% 

Total 264   

12A- Quantos estrangeiros você conhece pessoalmente que 

estão a viver no Brasil?  
How many foreigners do you personally know that are living in Brazil? 

 Nenhum 88 33,72% 

1 44 16,86% 

2-3 74 28,35% 

4-5 24 9,20% 

6 ou + 31 11,88% 

Total 261   
 
 
 
 
 

13A- Como você classificaria a sua identidade?  
Mesmo que não haja uma resposta que represente a sua identidade de forma plena, escolha a que 
você acha que o representaria de melhor forma   
 
How would you classify your identity? 
 
 

local (da sua cidade) 74 28,24% 

regional (do seu estado ou região) 64 24,43% 

brasileira 74 28,24% 

Sul-Americana 7 2,67% 

global 43 16,41% 

Total 262   
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14A- Qual a sua opinião sobre o povo brasileiro em geral? 
What’s your opinion about Brazilian people in general? 

Honesto (honest) 

  Nenhum um pouco 19 7,25% 

Pouco 85 32,44% 

Mais ou menos 132 50,38% 

Bastante 23 8,78% 

Totalmente 3 1,15% 

Total 262   

   Mean 2,64 

 Standard Dev. 0,79 

 Variance 0,62 

 

   

   

   Amigavel (friendly) 

  Nenhum um pouco 0 0,00% 

Pouco 8 3,05% 

Mais ou menos 48 18,32% 

Bastante 154 58,78% 

Totalmente 52 19,85% 

Total 262   

   Mean 3,95 

 Standard Dev. 0,71 

 Variance 0,50 

 

   

   

   Feliz (happy) 

  Nenhum um pouco 1 0,38% 

Pouco 4 1,53% 

Mais ou menos 54 20,61% 

Bastante 141 53,82% 

Totalmente 62 23,66% 

Total 262   

   Mean 3,99 

 Standard Dev. 0,73 

 Variance 0,54 

 

   

   

   Violento (violent) 

  Nenhum um pouco 2 0,76% 
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Pouco 36 13,74% 

Mais ou menos 112 42,75% 

Bastante 94 35,88% 

Totalmente 18 6,87% 

Total 262   

   Mean 3,34 

 Standard Dev. 0,83 

 Variance 0,69 

 

   

   

   Estudado (literate) 

  Nenhum um pouco 22 8,40% 

Pouco 140 53,44% 

Mais ou menos 83 31,68% 

Bastante 13 4,96% 

Totalmente 4 1,53% 

Total 262   

   Mean 2,38 

 Standard Dev. 0,77 

 Variance 0,60 

 

   

   

   Trabalhador (hard working) 

  Nenhum um pouco 4 1,54% 

Pouco 18 6,92% 

Mais ou menos 64 24,62% 

Bastante 128 49,23% 

Totalmente 46 17,69% 

Total 260   

   Mean 3,75 

 Standard Dev. 0,88 

 Variance 0,78 

 

   

   

   Malandro (street wise) 

  Nenhum um pouco 0 0,00% 

Pouco 20 7,66% 

Mais ou menos 64 24,52% 

Bastante 119 45,59% 

Totalmente 58 22,22% 

Total 261   

   Mean 3,82 
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Standard Dev. 0,86 

 Variance 0,75 

 

   

   

   Sensual (sexy) 

  Nenhum um pouco 2 0,76% 

Pouco 14 5,34% 

Mais ou menos 54 20,61% 

Bastante 130 49,62% 

Totalmente 62 23,66% 

Total 262   

   Mean 3,90 

 Standard Dev. 0,85 

 Variance 0,72 

 

   

   

   Classista (classist) 

  Nenhum um pouco 15 5,73% 

Pouco 58 22,14% 

Mais ou menos 102 38,93% 

Bastante 63 24,05% 

Totalmente 24 9,16% 

Total 262   

   Mean 3,09 

 Standard Dev. 1,03 

 Variance 1,05 

 

   

   

   Racista (racist) 

  Nenhum um pouco 10 3,82% 

Pouco 73 27,86% 

Mais ou menos 91 34,73% 

Bastante 66 25,19% 

Totalmente 22 8,40% 

Total 262   

   Mean 3,06 

 Standard Dev. 1,01 

 Variance 1,02 

 

   

   

   Machista (sexist) 

  Nenhum um pouco 1 0,38% 
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Pouco 48 18,32% 

Mais ou menos 99 37,79% 

Bastante 85 32,44% 

Totalmente 29 11,07% 

Total 262   

   Mean 3,35 

 Standard Dev. 0,92 

 Variance 0,84 

 

   

   

   Pobre (poor) 

  Nenhum um pouco 1 0,38% 

Pouco 26 9,96% 

Mais ou menos 95 36,40% 

Bastante 119 45,59% 

Totalmente 20 7,66% 

Total 261   

   Mean 3,50 

 Standard Dev. 0,79 

 Variance 0,63 

 

   

   

   Fashion (fashionable) 

  Nenhum um pouco 18 6,92% 

Pouco 87 33,46% 

Mais ou menos 123 47,31% 

Bastante 27 10,38% 

Totalmente 5 1,92% 

Total 260   

   Mean 2,67 

 Standard Dev. 0,83 

 Variance 0,69 

 

   

   

   Sofisticado (sophisticated) 

  Nenhum um pouco 17 6,49% 

Pouco 106 40,46% 

Mais ou menos 111 42,37% 

Bastante 24 9,16% 

Totalmente 4 1,53% 

Total 262   

   Mean 2,59 
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Standard Dev. 0,81 

 Variance 0,65 

 

   

   

   Globalizado (globalized) 

  Nenhum um pouco 13 4,98% 

Pouco 59 22,61% 

Mais ou menos 106 40,61% 

Bastante 63 24,14% 

Totalmente 20 7,66% 

Total 261   

 

15- Como você se definiria?   

  
Honesto 

  Nenhum um pouco 0 0,00% 

Pouco 6 2,30% 

Mais ou menos 38 14,56% 

Bastante 157 60,15% 

Totalmente 60 22,99% 

Total 261   

 

   Mean 4,04 

 Standard Dev. 0,68 

 Variance 0,47 

 

   

   

   Amigavel 

  Nenhum um pouco 0 0,00% 

Pouco 9 3,45% 

Mais ou menos 45 17,24% 

Bastante 135 51,72% 

Totalmente 72 27,59% 

Total 261   

   Mean 4,03 

 Standard Dev. 0,77 

 Variance 0,59 

 

   

   

   Feliz 

  Nenhum um pouco 2 0,77% 

Pouco 8 3,09% 
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Mais ou menos 58 22,39% 

Bastante 128 49,42% 

Totalmente 63 24,32% 

Total 259   

   Mean 3,93 

 Standard Dev. 0,81 

 Variance 0,66 

 

   

   

   Violento 

  Nenhum um pouco 97 37,16% 

Pouco 105 40,23% 

Mais ou menos 40 15,33% 

Bastante 13 4,98% 

Totalmente 6 2,30% 

Total 261   

   Mean 1,95 

 Standard Dev. 0,97 

 Variance 0,93 

 

   

   

   Estudado 

  Nenhum um pouco 2 0,77% 

Pouco 14 5,38% 

Mais ou menos 65 25,00% 

Bastante 145 55,77% 

Totalmente 34 13,08% 

Total 260   

   Mean 3,75 

 Standard Dev. 0,78 

 Variance 0,61 

 

   

   

   Trabalhador 

  Nenhum um pouco 16 6,15% 

Pouco 34 13,08% 

Mais ou menos 71 27,31% 

Bastante 103 39,62% 

Totalmente 36 13,85% 

Total 260   

   Mean 3,42 

 Standard Dev. 1,07 
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Variance 1,16 

 

   

   

   Malandro 

  Nenhum um pouco 61 23,37% 

Pouco 97 37,16% 

Mais ou menos 67 25,67% 

Bastante 23 8,81% 

Totalmente 13 4,98% 

Total 261   

   Mean 2,35 

 Standard Dev. 1,08 

 Variance 1,17 

 

    
 
 

  

   Sensual 

  Nenhum um pouco 14 5,36% 

Pouco 55 21,07% 

Mais ou menos 113 43,30% 

Bastante 57 21,84% 

Totalmente 22 8,43% 

Total 261   

   Mean 3,07 

 Standard Dev. 0,99 

 Variance 0,98 

 

   

   

   Classista 

  Nenhum um pouco 54 20,77% 

Pouco 100 38,46% 

Mais ou menos 75 28,85% 

Bastante 25 9,62% 

Totalmente 6 2,31% 

Total 260   

   Mean 2,34 

 Standard Dev. 0,99 

 Variance 0,98 

 

   

   

   Racista 
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Nenhum um pouco 140 54,05% 

Pouco 84 32,43% 

Mais ou menos 23 8,88% 

Bastante 7 2,70% 

Totalmente 5 1,93% 

Total 259   

   Mean 1,66 

 Standard Dev. 0,89 

 Variance 0,80 

 

   

   

   Machista 

  Nenhum um pouco 122 46,74% 

Pouco 79 30,27% 

Mais ou menos 39 14,94% 

Bastante 12 4,60% 

Totalmente 9 3,45% 

Total 261   

   Mean 1,88 

 Standard Dev. 1,05 

 Variance 1,10 

 

   

   

   Pobre 

  Nenhum um pouco 59 22,61% 

Pouco 102 39,08% 

Mais ou menos 89 34,10% 

Bastante 7 2,68% 

Totalmente 4 1,53% 

Total 261   

   Mean 2,21 

 Standard Dev. 0,88 

 Variance 0,77 

 

   

   

   Fashion 

  Nenhum um pouco 53 20,38% 

Pouco 75 28,85% 

Mais ou menos 88 33,85% 

Bastante 38 14,62% 

Totalmente 6 2,31% 

Total 260   
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Mean 2,50 

 Standard Dev. 1,05 

 Variance 1,09 

 

   

   

   Sofisticado 

  Nenhum um pouco 25 9,58% 

Pouco 60 22,99% 

Mais ou menos 90 34,48% 

Bastante 65 24,90% 

Totalmente 21 8,05% 

Total 261   

   Mean 2,99 

 Standard Dev. 1,09 

 Variance 1,19 

 

   

   

   Globalizado 

  Nenhum um pouco 2 0,77% 

Pouco 16 6,15% 

Mais ou menos 70 26,92% 

Bastante 108 41,54% 

Totalmente 64 24,62% 

Total 260   

   Mean 3,83 

 Standard Dev. 0,90 

 Variance 0,81 

  

16A- Como  você classificaria, quanto a classe social, a pessoa 

que: 
How would you define the social class of someone who: 

 
(Sendo ‘A’ a classe social mais alta e ‘E’ a mais baixa) 
 
Leva os filhos lanchar no McDonalds aos finais de semana (Takes his kids to lunch at 
McDonalds at weekends) 

 A 40 15,33% 

B 132 50,57% 

C 67 25,67% 

D 15 5,75% 

E 7 2,68% 

Total 261   
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Mean 2,30 

 Standard Dev. 0,89 

 Variance 0,79 

 

   

   

   Come arroz com feijao e bife aos finais de semana (Eats rice, beans and steaks at 
weekends) 

 A 2 0,77% 

B 23 8,81% 

C 132 50,57% 

D 87 33,33% 

E 17 6,51% 

Total 261   

   Mean 3,36 

 Standard Dev. 0,76 

 Variance 0,59 

 

   

   

   Já  morou na Europa ou EUA (Have lived in Europe and in USA) 

  A 135 52,12% 

B 95 36,68% 

C 15 5,79% 

D 2 0,77% 

E 12 4,63% 

Total 259   

   Mean 1,69 

 Standard Dev. 0,97 

 Variance 0,94 

 

   

   

   É fã de seriados como Lost, Heroes, Friends, etc. (Is a fun of TV series such as Lost, 
Heroes, Friends, etc) 

 A 22 8,49% 

B 137 52,90% 

C 82 31,66% 

D 12 4,63% 

E 6 2,32% 

Total 259   

   Mean 2,39 

 Standard Dev. 0,80 

 Variance 0,64 
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É fã de novelas da Globo (Is fan of Globo –nacional- telenovelas) 

  A 1 0,38% 

B 25 9,62% 

C 129 49,62% 

D 74 28,46% 

E 31 11,92% 

Total 260   

   Mean 3,42 

 Standard Dev. 0,84 

 Variance 0,70 

 

   

   

   É fã de novelas mexicanas (Is fan of Mexican soap operas) 

  A 1 0,38% 

B 8 3,07% 

C 37 14,18% 

D 128 49,04% 

E 87 33,33% 

Total 261   

   Mean 4,12 

 Standard Dev. 0,79 

 Variance 0,62 

 

   

   

   Tem internet banda larga (Has broadband connection) 

  A 17 6,51% 

B 102 39,08% 

C 131 50,19% 

D 11 4,21% 

E 0 0,00% 

Total 261   

   Mean 2,52 

 Standard Dev. 0,68 

 Variance 0,47 

 

    
 
 
 

  

   Assina TV a cabo (Has cable television) 

  A 32 12,36% 

B 164 63,32% 

C 51 19,69% 
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D 5 1,93% 

E 7 2,70% 

Total 259   

   Mean 2,19 

 Standard Dev. 0,78 

 Variance 0,61 

 

   

   

   Fala inglês fluentemente (Speaks English fluently) 

  A 59 22,69% 

B 158 60,77% 

C 33 12,69% 

D 3 1,15% 

E 7 2,69% 

Total 260   

   Mean 2,00 

 Standard Dev. 0,80 

 Variance 0,64 

 

   

   

   Fala espanhol fluentemente (Speaks Spanish fluently) 

  A 68 26,15% 

B 144 55,38% 

C 36 13,85% 

D 7 2,69% 

E 5 1,92% 

Total 260   

   Mean 1,99 

 Standard Dev. 0,83 

 Variance 0,68 

 

   

   

   Fala francês fluentemente (Speaks French fluently) 

  A 170 65,38% 

B 65 25,00% 

C 10 3,85% 

D 3 1,15% 

E 12 4,62% 

Total 260   

   Mean 1,55 

 Standard Dev. 0,98 

 Variance 0,95 
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   É fã de rock ingles (Is a fan of English Rock) 

  A 24 9,27% 

B 133 51,35% 

C 84 32,43% 

D 12 4,63% 

E 6 2,32% 

Total 259   

   Mean 2,39 

 Standard Dev. 0,81 

 Variance 0,66 

 

   

   

   É fã de rock norte-americano (Is a fan of North-American Rock) 

  A 13 5,00% 

B 107 41,15% 

C 117 45,00% 

D 16 6,15% 

E 7 2,69% 

Total 260   

   Mean 2,60 

 Standard Dev. 0,79 

 Variance 0,63 

 

   

   

   É fã de rock nacional (Is a fan of National Rock) 

  A 11 4,26% 

B 61 23,64% 

C 129 50,00% 

D 51 19,77% 

E 6 2,33% 

Total 258   

   Mean 2,92 

 Standard Dev. 0,83 

 Variance 0,69 

 

   

   

   É fã de pagoda (is a fan of pagode) 

  A 5 1,92% 

B 12 4,62% 

C 66 25,38% 
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D 123 47,31% 

E 54 20,77% 

Total 260   

   Mean 3,80 

 Standard Dev. 0,89 

 Variance 0,78 

 

   

   

   É fã de funk (Is a fan of Rio de Janeiro’s Funk) 

  A 8 3,10% 

B 11 4,26% 

C 26 10,08% 

D 98 37,98% 

E 115 44,57% 

Total 258   

   Mean 4,17 

 Standard Dev. 0,99 

 Variance 0,97 

 

   

   

   É fã de jazz (Is a fan of jazz) 

  A 118 46,09% 

B 93 36,33% 

C 21 8,20% 

D 9 3,52% 

E 15 5,86% 

Total 256   

   Mean 1,87 

 Standard Dev. 1,09 

 Variance 1,20 

 

   

   

   Tem os filhos chamados de Maicon, Uesley e Djenni. (Has his kids called Maicon, 
Uesly and Djenni) 

 A 15 5,81% 

B 15 5,81% 

C 20 7,75% 

D 75 29,07% 

E 133 51,55% 

Total 258   

   Mean 4,15 

 Standard Dev. 1,15 

 Variance 1,33 
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   Tem os filhos chamados de Pedro, Rafael e Ana. (Has his kids called Pedro, Rafael 
and Ana) 

 A 19 7,36% 

B 95 36,82% 

C 121 46,90% 

D 10 3,88% 

E 13 5,04% 

Total 258   

   Mean 2,62 

 Standard Dev. 0,87 

 Variance 0,76 

 

   

   

   É razoavelmente capaz de discutir fatos recém-acontecidos na política Brasileira 
(Is capable to discuss recent facts in Brazilian politics) 

 A 16 6,20% 

B 151 58,53% 

C 80 31,01% 

D 10 3,88% 

E 1 0,39% 

Total 258   

   Mean 2,34 

 Standard Dev. 0,67 

 Variance 0,45 

 

   

   

   É razoavelmente capaz de discutir fatos recém-acontecidos na política Norte-
Americana 
(is capable to discuss facts in North-American politics) 

 A 80 30,89% 

B 138 53,28% 

C 35 13,51% 

D 4 1,54% 

E 2 0,77% 

Total 259   

   Mean 1,88 

 Standard Dev. 0,75 

 Variance 0,56 
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17A- Você passou a maior parte do tempo da sua 

infância e adolescência em uma: 
Have you spent most of your childhood and adolescence in a: 

 Metrópole (cidade com mais de 1 milhão de habitantes) 141 53,61% 

Cidade grande (com 500.000-1 milhão habitantes) 33 12,55% 

Cidade media-grande (com 200.000 a 500.000 habitantes) 19 7,22% 

Cidade media (com 100.000 a 200.000 habitantes) 16 6,08% 

Cidade media-pequena (com 20.000 a 100.000 habitantes) 43 16,35% 

Cidade pequena (com menos de 20.000 habitantes) 11 4,18% 

Total 263   

 

18A- Você ou seus pais imigraram para o Brasil? 
You or your parents have migrated to Brazil? 

 Não 261 98,86% 

Sim, emigrei para o Brasil 0 0,00% 

Sim, minha mãe imigrou ao Brasil 1 0,38% 

Sim, meu pai imigrou ao Brasil 2 0,76% 

Total 264   

 

19A- Qual é a sua formação acadêmica (ou aquela que você 

se encontra cursando no momento)?  
What is your academic degree (or the one that you are studing to get at the 

moment) 

Ensino fundamental 3 1,14% 

Ensino Medio 75 28,52% 

Ensino Medio Tecnico 15 5,70% 

Ensino Superior 126 47,91% 

Especialização 33 12,55% 

Mestrado 8 3,04% 

Doutorado 3 1,14% 

Total 263   

 

20A- Como você definiria a sua classe social?  
How would you define your social class? 

 Classe alta 11 4,20% 

Classe média alta 84 32,06% 
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Classe média 132 50,38% 

Classe média baixa 33 12,60% 

Classe baixa 2 0,76% 

Total 262   

21A- Qual é o seu sexo?  
What is your gender?  

 

  Masculino 199 75,67% 

Feminino 64 24,33% 

Total 263   

 

22A- Qual é o seu ano de nascimento? 
In which year were you born? 

Open question. 

Average: 1987 

 

 

23A- Invitation Letter 
 

Ola a todos... 

Isso nao eh virus e nem SPAM  

Eu estou escrevendo um paper para a Universidade de Estocolmo a respeito dos efeitos da globalização 

midiatica no Brasil.  

Eu preciso do maior numero de respondentes possiveis. Por isso peco a voces que, se possivel, 

respondam ao questionario que se encontra no seguinte dominio: 

www.globalizationsocialclub.questionpro.com (site totalmente seguro) 

As perguntas foram elaboras para durar não mais que 10 minutos, conto com a ajuda de voces. 

As suas respostas são confidenciais e serão publicadas apenas em conjunto com as dos demais 

respondentes.  

Grato desde ja. 

Daniel Malanski 
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24A- Overall Statistics Report  
 

 
Count 

Completed 
/ Started 

Completed 
/ Viewed 

Started / 
Viewed 

Completed 272 69,04% 63,55% 

 Started 394 

  
92,06% 

Viewed 428 

    

25A- Honesty among Brazilians X Self regarded honesty 
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26A- Globalization level among Brazilians x Self regarded globalization level 

 

 

27A- Globalization X Sophistication 
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28A- Globalization X being trendy 

 

29A- Globalization x Literacy  
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30A- Frio 'congela' árvore em SC 
(accessed on 23rd August 2009) 

http://g1.globo.com/Noticias/Brasil/0,,MUL1241240-5598,00-FRIO+CONGELA+ARVORE+EM+SC.html 

 

Prefeitura de São Joaquim costuma irrigar árvores em noites geladas. 

Na Bahia, preocupação é com a ressaca. 

Os hotéis estão lotados. Turistas foram até a cidade esperando a neve, que ainda não chegou. Mas a 

paisagem já está diferente. Uma árvore congelou. A prefeitura costuma irrigar as árvores quando a 

temperatura fica abaixo de zero e, por isso, houve formação de gelo. É um espetáculo para os turistas. 

Segundo o Centro de Previsão do Tempo e Estudos Climáticos, do Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas 

Especiais (Cptec/Inpe), a partir desta sexta-feira (24) e durante todo o fim de semana as temperaturas 

permanecerão baixas na Região Sul. São esperadas temperaturas negativas e geadas.  

 Na Bahia, a preocupação é com o avanço do mar. Em Mucuri, na quinta-feira (23), 11 casas foram 

destruídas por causa da forte ressaca e três outros imóveis ficaram alagados. Os moradores foram 

levados a uma creche. As ondas chegaram a três metros de altura. 

 

   

31A- Temperatura Media 
http://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Discussão:Porto_Alegre 

Portuguese Wikipedia discussion forum, Porto Alegre city article.   

(as accessed on August 23rd 2009) 

 

Porto Alegre eh a segunda capital mais fria do Brasil com relacao a temperatura media do mes mais frio, 

e a terceira mais fria com relacao a temperatura media anual: 

Porto Alegre: http://www.climate-charts.com/Locations/b/BZ83967.php 

Curitiba: http://www.climate-charts.com/Locations/b/BZ83842.php 

Sao Paulo: http://www.climate-charts.com/Locations/b/BZ83781.php 

Não é, não. Estas fontes são comerciais, enquanto esta fonte (http://www.cpa.unicamp.br/outras-

informacoes/clima_muni_565.html) é atualíssima e acadêmica - da UNICAMP -, que mostra a capital 

http://g1.globo.com/Noticias/Brasil/0,,MUL1241240-5598,00-FRIO+CONGELA+ARVORE+EM+SC.html
http://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Discussão:Porto_Alegre
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paulista com média anual de 20,7 Celsius. Esta outra mostra São Paulo com média de 19,2 graus, 

incorreta atualmente. É uma fonte internacional e desatualizada. Scheridon (discussão) 13h54min de 20 

de Outubro de 2008 (UTC) 

Mesmo que a Unicamp fosse uma fonte oficial, voce deveria utilizar a mesma fonte para efeitos de 

comparacao, procure entao saber qual a temperatura media anual atual de Porto Alegre pelo mesmo 

metodo utilizado para SP, e pela Unicamp. Todos os outros orgaos oficiais de climatologia colocam a 

temperatura media anual de SP ligeiramente inferior a de Porto Alegre, e a temperatura media do mes 

mais frio de Porto Alegre ligeiramente inferior a de SP, e este comportamento climatologico tem sido 

uma constante por mais de um seculo. E perceba que ao mesmo tempo em que vc critica minhas fontes 

como sendo comerciais, nesta mesma pagina aqui a fonte utilizada para os dados sobre PA sao os da 

British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC). Nao se pode afirmar que a temperatura media anual de SP eh 

superior a de Porto Alegre utilizando-se de dados de fontes diferentes, ou apresentar apenas uma fonte 

que supoe-se estar atualizada, enquanto nao se apresenta a mesma condicao para ambas as 

cidades.Bignami (discussão) 20h25min de 23 de Outubro de 2008 (UTC) 

Isso é o que você diz. Eu o desafio a encontrar fonte que coloque a temperatura média anual de Porto 

Alegre superior a 19,4 ou 19,5 Celsius. Não há. Em contrapartida, há esta da Unicamp para São Paulo, de 

20,7 Celsius. Com uma latitude muito menor e uma imensa concentração de edifícios e concreto, é 

difícílimo que a média anual de SP seja menor que a de POA (a altitude não diz nada, porque 800 metros 

seriam muito pouca coisa para tal). Na certa, é um paulistano muito interessado em mostrar o quão 

"européia" e "fria" é Sampa, a ponto de disputar uma página com médias de temperatura, e você ainda 

diz que a diferença de média anual entre as duas seria de dois décimos? E ainda disputa edições por 

isto? Reverta edições quando encontrar média superior para Porto Alegre. Scheridon (discussão) 

01h10min de 22 de Outubro de 2008 (UTC) 

E todas as fontes de médias mensais e anual, para Porto Alegre, têm um padrão regular, enquanto que 

há médias para São Paulo, na Internet, para todos os gostos. Scheridon (discussão) 02h22min de 22 de 

Outubro de 2008 (UTC) 

Ad hominems nao ajudam o teu argumento. Nao eh assim que funciona a Wikipedia. Aqui lidamos 

apenas com informacoes. Se ha uma disputa ela deve seguir as normas da Wikipedia. Nao se pode 

afirmar que a temperatura media anual de Porto Alegre eh menor do que a de Sao Paulo enquanto nao 

se apresentam dados oficiais atualizados para ambas as cidades e sob as mesmas condicoes para efeitos 

de comparacao. Sugiro entao que retire esta afirmacao totalmente do quadro de informacoes sobre a 

cidade de Porto Alegre. E modifique tambem a mesma informacao que voce editou na pagina da cidade 

de Sao Paulo, pois nao se deve tirar conclusoes tendenciosas e publica-las arbitrariamente como voce 

fez.Bignami (discussão) 20h25min de 23 de Outubro de 2008 (UTC) 

Concordo consigo neste ponto (apenas não há arbitrariedade de minha parte, como você diz). Podemos 

retirar a informação, já que há dúvidas (pelo menos da sua parte). Quanto à média anual de POA, 

imagino que você espere uma fonte retirada de órgão como uma universidade (como a de Campinas, 

para de São Paulo). Há esta atual, enquanto eu não encontro outras para POA. Os 20,7 Celsius de Sampa 
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estão corretíssimos, mas restam dúvidas, de sua parte, quanto à capital gaúcha (não dá para retirar 

médias de Porto Alegre da Unicamp, já que esta só vai mostrar médias das cidades paulistas), mas vou 

pesquisar sobre isto. Quanto à informação sobre capitais mais frias, eu não introduzi aquilo em SP e 

POA, já estavam lá (eu apenas as modifiquei, conforme os dados vistos). Mas, com a média de São Paulo 

de 20,7 graus, não daria para deixar lá como estava. Quanto às médias anuais de São Paulo, estava no 

artigo da cidade a média anual de 18 e alguma coisa. Eu coloquei a fonte do The Weather Channel 

(comercial), que mostrava a média anual de 19 graus. Agora, surgiu esta da Unicamp, a mais atual e 

incontestavelmente fidedigna de todas, de 20,7 graus, e eu não tenho culpa que não haja fontes do 

mesmo lugar para POA. Quanto à arbitrariedade, você está sendo injusto, parece mais pelo prazer de 

brigar do que obter a informação mais exata. Scheridon (discussão) 21h55min de 23 de Outubro de 

2008 (UTC) 

Bom, caro Bignami, você pedia a mesma fonte para as duas cidades? O que acha da Embrapa, então? 

Veja as médias de temperatura da Embrapa para as duas cidades (POA e SP), em [1] e [2] (e veja que 

este órgão ainda apresenta uma média anual para São Paulo inferior à da Unicamp e, ainda assim, 

superior à média de POA). Isto é uma prova de que nem todas as fontes mostram a média anual de 

temperatura de São Paulo inferior à de Porto Alegre. As fontes mais fiáveis dizem o contrário. Vai 

questionar a Embrapa também? Acho que não... Mas vamos deixar tudo como está, agora. Scheridon 

(discussão) 15h56min de 28 de Outubro de 2008 (UTC) 

"a altitude não diz nada, porque 800 metros seriam muito pouca coisa para tal" - Só a título de 

comparação, Curitiba, a "capital mais fria do Brasil" está a pouco mais de 900m acima do nível do mar. 

Portanto, estando POA a cerca de 10m, enquanto Sampa está cerca de 800m, creio que a altitude seja 

de se considerar sim... 201.83.50.175 (discussão) 03h45min de 30 de Novembro de 2008 (UTC) 

Certo, mas não devemos esquecer que a latitude de SP é bem menor, o que "neutraliza" a altitude. 

Scheridon (discussão) 13h43min de 30 de Novembro de 2008 (UTC) 

 

32A-Stockholm reported for using too much English. 
 http://www.thelocal.se/20842/20090722/ 

(Accessed on 23rd August 2009)  

"Stockholm - The Capital of Scandinavia" is the recently adopted name for the Swedish capital 

and greets visitors on all transport links heading into the city. The slogan, adopted to promote 

Stockholm internationally, has been controversial with some Danes and Norwegians, who 

dispute the claim. 

 

http://www.thelocal.se/20842/20090722/
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There are also voices of dissent from within Sweden and now Nätverket Språkförsvaret ('The 

Language Defence Network') has reported the council to the Parliamentary Ombudsman for 

falling foul of the new language law (språklagen) that came into force on July 1st 2009. 

 

The network has also reported the Stockholm Visitors Board, Stockholm Business Region and 

Stockholm Entertainment District for their use of English. 

 

According to the network, the widespread use of English by the Stockholm bodies is an attempt 

to appear modern. 

 

"It undermines Swedish as it signals that English has a higher value, that it has status, while 

Swedish is a language for out in the wilds," Per-Åke Lindblom, a spokesperson for the network, 

said in an interview with Sveriges Radio on Tuesday. 

 

The new language law stipulates that Swedish is the main language of Sweden and establishes 

that public bodies have a particular responsibility to ensure that Swedish is used and developed.  

 

The network, which describes itself as "a grassroots movement to defend the Swedish language" 

wants JO to force the names to be changed to Swedish. 

 

Per-Åke Lindblom also told SR that he would like to see the Stockholm Visitors Board develop 

its foreign language material, pointing out that most visitors to the capital do not come from the 

UK or the USA. 
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The group has previously reported the Swedish government to JO for its use of English email 

addresses.  

 

The new language law, the first of its kind in Sweden, came into force on July 1st.  

 

Aside from establishing Sweden as the country's main language of communication, it also 

classified five other languages – Finnish, all Sami dialects, Torne Valley Finnish (Meänkieli), 

Romani, and Yiddish – as official national minority languages. 

Peter Vinthagen Simpson 

 

 


